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Very of ten we have to observe wave propagat ing on a V L S I interconnect . Several 
T i m e - D o m a i n Ref lectometry ( T D R ) exper iments are carr ied out . A un i t func-
t i on is generated f r o m a voltage source. I t travels along a mic ros t r ip of a rb i t ra ry 
geometry. W h e n th is voltage wave meets a d iscont inui ty , a po r t i on of i t w i l l be 
reflected. We can observe this pheonomenon using an HP54750A d ig i t i z ing os-
cilloscope. A V L S I interconnect can be analysed i n such way. W h e n we know 
more about these interconnect effects, we can prevent f r o m mak ing troubles i n 
the fabr icat ion of high-speed integrated circui ts. 
W h e n given a micros t r ip t ransmission l ine, we can use the Fin i te-Di f ference 
T ime-Doma in ( F D T D ) me thod to measure waveforms at i ts i npu t and ou tpu t 
ports. App l y i ng deconvolut ion technique, the transient parameters of the mi -
crostr ip are obtained. Using subsampl ing technique, the number of coefficients 
of each parameter is reduced. They store i n t ime-domain the in fo rmat ion about 
the microst r ip 's characteristics. Thus, a transmission l ine model is made. 
A c i rcui t model is bu i l t up f r om some transmission l ine and l umped element 
models. Th is reduces a three dimensional physical c i rcui t model to a one dimen-
sional discrete-t ime model. App l y i ng convolut ion technique, transient te rm ina l 
Z voltages and currents of a c i rcui t are simulated. This proposed method is called 
iii 
the T i m e - D o m a i n Mode l Synthesis ( T D M S ) . I t saves a lot i n s imu la t ion t ime , 
when compared to the t rad i t i ona l F D T D method. 
I f the geometry of a V L S I interconnect is known, we can apply the T D M S to 
s imulate a wave propagat ing on i t . The s imulated and exper imenta l results are 
alike. Th is T D M S has another advantage. A mic ros t r ip is character ized once 
to make a t ransmission l ine model . I t is decoupled f r o m the l u m p e d element 
models. Thus, another F D T D c i rcu i t s imu la t ion is not needed, when the source 
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1.1 VLSI Interconnects in Circuits 
A Very Large Scale In tegrated (VLS I ) c i rcu i t composes of many c i rcu i t modules. 
These modules are br idged by V L S I interconnects. W i t h i n one module, wh ich 
consists of many l umped elements, K i rchof f Current Law ( K C L ) and K i rchof f 
Voltage Law ( K V L ) must be obeyed. Trad i t iona l c i rcu i t analysis can be used to 
simulate ou tpu t waveforms at different nodes of the module. 
The effects of a transmission l ine is of ten neglected. I t is s imply replaced by 
a short-c i rcui t l ine and the delay is set to zero. Then signals are t ransmi t ted 
w i thou t d is tor t ion th rough this l ine f r om one module to another. A c i rcui t 
s imula t ion for the whole c i rcui t can be carr ied out. 
Using sophist icated fabr icat ion techniques, the transistor delay is made small . 
Then a modern high-speed integrated c i rcui t can be constructed. However, the 
length of a transmission l ine between two such modules does not change. Signal 
delay due to interconnects is significant when v iewing at such h igh speed. I t 
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becomes the l i m i t i n g factor . 
p w ^ ： — — — ^ I 
Propagating waves 
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Figure 1.1: A load te rm ina ted finite t ransmission l ine 
Fig. 1.1 shows a f in i te t ransmission l ine [4, 10] te rm ina ted w i t h a load 
impedance Zj^. The general solutions for the t ime-harmon ic one dimensional 
He lmho l tz equations for t ransmission l ine are: 
V{y) - Vo^e"^^ + yo"e^" (1.1) 
/ ( y ) = / 。 + e i + /。-e， （1.2) 
Waves are t ravel ing i n the +y -d i rec t i on along the transmission l ine. Once they 
reach the load te rmina t ion , there maybe reflected waves. A l l waves are either 
added or subtracted to f o rm voltage and current waveforms at a par t icu lar point 
along the transmission l ine. 
Define the characterist ic impedance f r om the four variables, V^+, I 》 , V ^ and 
/(7, we have: 
f - " f - ^ o (1.3) 
This parameter is kept constant for the transmission l ine section. I t restr icts 
the V-I re lat ion along the l ine. Many sections of different Zo can be connected 
2 
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to b u i l d a d i s t r i bu ted ne twork wh i ch represents a t ransmiss ion l ine of a rb i t r a r y 
geometry. 
Ano the r parameter 7 , is cal led the p ropagat ion constant . I t is a complex 
number , 7 = a + j /9 . I f the a t tenua t ion constant a is zero, the a m p l i t u d e of 
a wave does not decrease when t rave l ing along a l ine. The l ine is said to be 
lossless. Since the t e r m €~倘—cos ^y — j sin (3y has a sinusoidal real pa r t , 
the phase constant (3 demonstrates a wave m o v i n g when v iew ing at a pa r t i cu la r 
po in t . 
As the l ine is t e rm ina ted , at y' — t — y = 0, we have V^ and 7^. E l i m i n a t i n g 
the four unknowns V^+，I》,V^" and I「, Eqs. (1.1) and (1.2) become: 
V ( y ' ) = h i ^ L cosh71/' + Zo s i n h 7 y ' ) (1.4) 
I ( y ) 二 | ^ ( ^ s i n h 7 y ^ + Zocosh7yO (1.5) 
^0 
Thus, 
y / A y { y ' ) 7 ^ L + ^ 0 t a n h 7 y ^ 
M ) = T ^ = & Z o + & t a n h 7 V (1.6) 
I f the load impedance Zj^ matches the character ist ic impedance Zo, the i npu t 
impedance Z{ at the generator end [y' = i ) is seen to be Zo. I n th is case, no 
wave is reflected. 
A l l func t iona l operat ions are carr ied out i n the c i rcu i t modules in a V L S I 
c i rcu i t . To chase for speed, the V L S I interconnects are made short . Th is reduces 
the signal delay due to interconnects. However, th is increases crosstalk. I f a load 
does not m a t c h a t ransmission l ine, there is ref lect ion. These interconnect effects 
may cause false act ion of the c i rcu i t . Therefore, V L S I interconnect becomes 
bot t leneck i n modern high-speed in tegrated circui ts. 
3 
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1.2 Propagating Waves on Interconnects 
We often concern about waveforms at load te rm ina t ion . Observ ing wave propa-
gat ion on V L S I interconnects is meaningless i f signals can be t r ansm i t t ed w i th -
out d is to r t ion f r o m one modu le to another. A t ransmission l ine can be repre-
sented by a shor t -c i rcu i t l ine plus a delay and interconnect effects are neglected. 
Thus, c i rcu i t s imula t ion can be carr ied out smoothly. 
However, the t r u t h is tha t a signal is gradual ly being mod i f ied when i t is 
t rave l ing on the t ransmission l ine. There maybe noisy d ig i ta l signals enter ing the 
analog sections th rough transmission l ine coupl ing i n an analog-digi ta l c i rcu i t . 
Rad ia t ion effect on a t ransmission l ine maybe signif icant so tha t a microwave 
c i rcui t cannot operate proper ly at high-frequency. Also reflections f r o m some 
mismatched loads may cause false act ion of a d ig i ta l c i rcu i t . 
A transmission l ine made on a p r in ted c i rcu i t board ( P C B ) is called a m i -
crostr ip. Many discont inuit ies such as s tep- in-width, bend, T - j unc t i on and cross-
junc t ion , can be made on the microst r ip . They affect the characterist ics of the 
micros t r ip . A microwave c i rcui t can take advantage on th is so tha t a device such 
as a mul t isect ion quarter-wave t ransformer or a d i rect ional coupler is realized. 
A micros t r ip of a rb i t ra ry geometry and i ts terminat ions are model led. Gen-
erated f r o m the voltage source, a sinusoid travels along the l ine. I t reveals the 
f requency-domain characterist ic parameters. However, many sinusoids of differ-
ent frequency are needed i n order to fu l l y characterize a l ine. The work becomes 
tedious and t ime-consuming. 
Usual ly a modern high-speed integrated c i rcui t has bo th analog and d ig i ta l 
sections. A transient analysis is needed to observe how an analog micros t r ip 
4 
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affects the d ig i ta l operat ion of a nonl inear l u m p e d element. I f the mic ros t r ip 
is characterized i n the f requency-domain, and i t is connected to a t ime-doma in 
act ive model , the c i rcu i t s imula t ion w i l l become awkward. Thus, we should 
characterize the mic ros t r ip i n t ime-domain . 
The Fin i te-Di f ference T i m e - D o m a i n ( F D T D ) me thod [5] is used to s imulate 
wave propagat ion on a micros t r ip . A Gaussian pulse can be used to ext ract 
the characterist ic parameters. However, the s imula t ion t ime w i l l be long for 
mic ros t r ip character izat ion. 
We propose to construct a t ime-doma in ref lectometry exper iment on the 
F D T D mesh space. Based on the un i t responses, t ransient character ist ic param-
eters are extracted. On ly one t r i a l is needed for t ime-doma in character izat ion 
of micros t r ip . These parameters are then used i n c i rcu i t s imulat ion. I t can be 
shown tha t much s imula t ion t ime is saved, when compar ing th is me thod w i t h 
F D T D c i rcu i t s imulat ion. 
5 
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Theory: F D T D 
2.1 Modell ing Microstrips in F D T D Mesh Space 
Microst r ips are t ransmission lines on a p r in ted c i rcu i t board (PCB) . They inter-
connect l umped elements and integrated circui ts together. 
z B ^ 
A • ‘ , A — Z H Z 
dielectric & | y ^ 
/y ground plate 
WMWMWWWMWMWMWSBiKfiHWBWwaaMaBMMMMMMHWMMaaBMaB8waaBaaBwaawLz^  o r 
Figure 2.1: Physical geometry of a rb i t ra ry shaped micros t r ip 
Fig. 2.1 shows the physical geometry of a microst r ip [12]. I t is fo rmed by 
placing a dielectr ic i n between a narrow signal l ine and a wide ground plane. 
.6 
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As the signal l ine is open to air , signals opera t ing on h igh frequencies w i l l be 
d is tor ted by the rad ia t i on effect. So the operat ing f requency is l i m i t e d w i t h i n 
20GHz for signals t r a n s m i t t i n g th rough microst r ips . 
A t a cer ta in po in t along a m ic ros t r ip , there is a corresponding w i d t h of 
signal l ine W^ height of d ie lectr ic H, thickness of me ta l T (wh ich is usual ly 
assumed zero), and re la t ive p e r m i t t i v i t y e ” These geometr ic parameters cont ro l 
the character ist ic impedance Zc at tha t par t i cu la r po in t . 
H - f i e l d s ' z — : : : : : : : r 、 、 、 、 
, z . ������� 
Z z z 一 一 一 〜 ^ 、 N ( ^ s s y ‘ 
E^fields / j i V 1 \ \ dielectric 
ground plate 
Figure 2.2: F ie ld d i s t r i bu t ion on a mic ros t r ip cross-section 
Fig. 2.2 shows the field d i s t r i bu t ion of a mic ros t r ip cross-section. B o t h the 
E- and i i /-f ields t rave l th rough two media of dif ferent re lat ive p e r m i t t i v i t y . As 
jE-fLelds are re lated to voltage, and 丑-fields to current , the impedance at tha t 
par t icu lar po in t is affected by the physical geometry of mic ros t r ip . I f the source 
or load te rm ina t i on does not ma tch this impedance, ref lect ion of signal t rave l l ing 
back and f o r t h the mic ros t r ip occurs. 
Another characterist ic parameter , the transfer func t ion H t , measures the 
correlat ion between the inpu t and ou tpu t waveforms at two reference planes. I t 
is related to the propagat ion delay of waves t ravel l ing f r o m start to end plane, 
7 
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i n other words, the length of mic ros t r ip . 
These two character ist ic parameters are s imp ly constants for single frequency 
sinusoid exci tat ions. However, when response of large b a n d w i d t h is required, 
they become vectors. 
Vol tage and current waveforms at the two reference planes are recorded to 
f i nd these two vectors. However, the physical geometry of the mic ros t r ip must be 
model led, i n order to determine the f ie ld d i s t r i bu t ion wh ich is used for calculat ion 
of voltage and current. 
A fu l l -wave analysis of the c i rcu i t is per formed by the f ini te-di f ference t ime-
domain ( F D T D ) method , i n wh ich the physical geometry of a mic ros t r ip is 
d iv ided in to many cells. Electromagnet ic fields at each cell is determined by 
solving the Maxwel l ' s equations i n a finite difference manner. 
The upda t ing equations for E- and i if-f ields i n a source-free cell w i l l be de-
r ived i n Section 2.2 [21]. Section 2.3 [20, 18] gives modi f ied upda t ing equations 
when l umped elements are placed i n a cell. Other techniques related to mi -
crostr ip model ing w i l l be discussed i n Section 2.4 [23, 19 . 
2.2 F D T D Implementation of a Unit Cell 
The Maxwel l 's cur l equations i n di f ferent ial f o r m are given: 
^TD 
V x ^ = - i (2.1) 
o ^ 
V x H = J + - (2.2) 
where E is the electric field intensity, D is the electric f lux density, H is the 




B y considering the m e d i u m to be piecewise un i fo rm, isotropic and homoge-
neous, s imple const i tu t ive relat ionships B = fxH, D = eE can be used, where fi 
is the permeabi l i ty , e is the p e r m i t t i v i t y . J — pE is set to zero for source-free 
assumption, and p is the conduc t i v i t y of a med ium. Eq. (2.1) and (2.2) can then 
be modi f ied: 
^TJ 
V X E 二 - f i — (2.3) 
8E 
V X H = e — (2.4) 
A p p l y i n g central difference to Eq. (2.3) and (2.4), 
TT 打+2 _ TJ ^~i 
\j V V 几 — j/ "^'J> — i,j,k 
• X 么 … - 1 X t 
4 H ^ ^ | = H " ' l - - V x E ^ - , (2.5) 
%3,k i i t,j,k 、A u %3,k y^-^J 
r 
1 TP ri+1 TP n 
V X 丑 | , 二 , ^ k A _ ^ 
令 ^ = ^  + V ^ x i / | ^ (2.6) 
The nota t ion fol lows Yee's cell, so tha t E- and i7-f ields are separated hal f i n 
space and i n t ime. 
Six fields are calculated, according to the 3-D Cartesian mesh space: 
n+l _ n - i 
^^ i,j,k - ^x i,j,k 
A t (^zll^ + l , k - ^ - l l j - l , k , ^ l L > - i " ^ ^ l L > + A , Q 7 � 
_ T ( ^ + A ^ I (2.7) 
zj +^1 _ u ^~i 
^y i,j,k - ^y i,j,k 
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_ ^ ( % > + r ^ H + ^ - l ^ j , . - , ^ " ^ - l ^ , . - , A (2 8) 
lJL y A z Aa; j . 
U +^2 — U ^~l 
^^ iJ,k - ^^ i,j’k 
. / T? n T? n TP n 77 n \ 
_ A i / ^y ,.+i，j，A； - ^y i-i,j,k ^- y - | , f c — ^- ^,J^,k \ 
_ T \ ^ ^ ； ‘ 
J? n+l — p n 
^^ i,j,k - ^x i,j,k 
(JJ ^+i _ u ^+i TT ^+i _ TJ ^+i \ 
+ ^ 打'^,J^ ,k - 仏 W,k 丨 Uy i.3,k-i — ^y�’fc+| (2.10) 
e Ay Az • 
\ / 
P n+l _ p n 
^y i,j,k - ^y i,j,k 
, ( 1 1 +^1 Tj +^1 u n+奏 n ^+i \ 
+ ^ ^- i,j,k^ - ^- i,j,k-^^ I ^ ^ i - l j , k - ^^ i+i,j,k 
e Az Ax ‘ 
\ / 
P n+l _ p n 
^^ i,3,k - ^z i,j’k 
, ( T j ^+i rr ^+i ZT n+i rj 几+全 \ 
M H y ^ , r ^ _ w , k 〜-i》k-〜+、,k 
e Ax Ay ^ . ^ 
\ / 
These six fLelds are needed for T E M mode calculat ion. A t f i rst a l l fields are 
set to zero. W h e n a wave is i n p u t t e d in to the mesh space, each field is updated 




(ij+l/2,k) • " “ ~ ~ -
„ • ' , ， L 、 © 、) • „ Hy ^ \� ( i j，k)T 乂 ^ Hy (i-l/2d,k) \ � � � � 一 _ 一 - " \(i+l/2，j,k) 
v ^ • 
loop direction Hx (ij-l/2,k) 
Figure 2.3: U p d a t i n g f ie ld values f r o m ne ighbor ing fields 
The vol tage and current i n the 2:-directi0n are then defined: 
VA7Xl = j E . d h = E % ; l l A z (2.13) 
I A : l l = f H - d h = ^ | g ， A - & | : ^ ’ , A x 
+ ^ I ^ A , - ^ | ^ , A , (2.14) 
Since the E- and 7^^-field are separated hal f i n t ime , the calculated vol tage and 
current are not measured i n the same t i m e step. However, th is arrangement w i l l 
make the upda t i ng equations simple. 
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2.3 F D T D Implementation of a Lumped Ele-
ment 
Assume tha t there is a z-d i rected current f lowing th rough a cell, Eq. (2.12) is 
updated: 
r n + i — F n 4_ ^ v V H 几+奏 AZ T ^ + 1 Lz i,3,k - ^z i,j，k 十 " ^ v X n i,j,k - - ^ z i,j,k 
- ^ ^ I L . + V ^ x i / | - l - ^ / . i : S (2.15) 
H ^+2 _H ^+2 H 几+全 _ }J ^+2 
where V X i / | ^ =‘仔*’力而八$ ‘卜、,],'+ ^ “ 、 \ ” ^  “井全’於(2.16) 
For a resistor, the current can be expressed as: 
n+ — 
+ 身 = E , \ ^ J A z = ^ ( .+1 ^ n \ (2.17) 
^ hJ,k Ri 2R^ V %3,k T Uz i^,3,k) \^-^ ) 
There is a guess of Ez at t i m e n + \ to be the average of tha t at t i m e n and 
n + 1. So tha t the calculat ion of electr ic f ie ld becomes: 
/ l __A i4L_X / Ai \ 1 
P n+l _ 2RjeAxAy ^ n 丄 e | vy ^ zj ^+2 /0 1 Q\ 
^2 ^,J,k — 1 I AtAz 匕之 i,j,k 十 1 I AtAz - V X n i,j,k (^丄丄〜 V ‘ 2RicAxAy } \ 丄卞 2/^ e^Aa;Ay / 
For a resistive voltage source, the current is the sum of tha t f lowing th rough 
the resistor and tha t generat ing f r o m the voltage source: 
^ l " l =盖 ( ^ 4 ¾ + ^ 4. . ) + ¾ ^ (2-19) 
and the upda t ing equat ion for electr ic f ie ld is: 
/ 1 — AfA^  \ / ^ \ 1 
T^ n + l _ 2RscAxAy p n , e V7 v H ^ + 2 
〜i,j,k — 1 丨 AMz~~ 乃之 iJ,k 十 1 丨 AtAz~ V X n i,j,|^ 
\ ‘ 2RscAxAy / \ 丄卞 2RstAxAy / 
/ At \ 
+ k f f B z h d (2.20) 
\ 卞 2RscAxAy J 
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For a diode, wh ich is nonl inear, the current is defined as: 
「 ( V "+^ ‘ 
l £ - l = Io exp ( ¾ ^ ) - 1 (2.21) 
where q is the charge of an electron, Vd is the voltage across the diode, k is 
Bo l tzmann 's constant, and T is the temperature i n degrees Ke lv in . Using the 
same guess of Ez at t ime n + | , E^ at t ime n + 1 can be updated by: 
E,^+l = E , ^ . , ^ - V x H ^ ^ | 
^ hJ,k ^ ^ t , j , k 丁 e V A ± ± 文’_^，而 
- ^ M e x p h ( ^ S + ^ , 0 ^ ] - l } (2.22) 
Note tha t the calculat ion of updated electric field, E^ at t ime n + 1, consists 
of the unknown itself. I n th is case, the Newton's me thod is used to solve the 
equation. 
For a Schot tky diode, a nonlinear j unc t i on capacitor is included: 
「 ( T/ " + l X 1 , . 7T/ ^ + i 
^ l S = /0 exp ’ - 1 + Ca ( ½ ! - ! ) ^ (2.23) 
. \ / 」 
where the j unc t i on capacitance is given by: 
i f ^ | - S < ^c^o 
( n+ |、 -m 
C ' . ( ^ l S ) = C ' . ( 0 ) l - ^ (2.24) 
\ / 
e l s e y , | " ^ > Fe$o 
/ n + i \ 
^ ( 《 ” = 到 凡 + ， ) （2.25) 
where $〇 is the junc t ion bu i l t - i n voltage, m — 0.5 for abrupt junc t ion , and F。, 
F2, Fs are suitable constants. So the updat ing equation becomes: 
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if l^S < Fc0o 
P n + l _ jp n , ^V7 w Tj 几+| 
^^ i’j,k - ^^ i,3,k 十 ^ V X h iJ,k 
At f 「 ( 11 \ A ^ 1 1 
- ^ ^ { e x p [ - . ( ^ . K U ^ . U ^ ] - l } 
b± ^ ,八、( Az£^ .|?+i + ^|?,A"" 
+ W ^ l + l 2 1 
(E^ ^+1 - E^ ^ • u) Az 
\ ^'^‘^ t,3,KJ /r> <^a\ 
A^  (2.26) 
e lse%|:: | > Fc$o 
F 几 + 1 - F ^ 4 - — \ / V H 几+i 
^ ^ i,J.k — b z i,j,k 十 e V X U i,j,k 
-^M-h(^s+w,0^]-i} 
A t C,(Q) (F rnAzE,i:J:l^E,ll^A 
eAxAy i ^ V ^ ^ o 2 ； 
( ^ L ^ ) A , 
• At (2.27) 
Same as the diode's case, the Newton's me thod is used to f ind the updated 
electric f ield. Th is me thod w i l l be discussed i n the program l is t ing section. 
Fol lowing the derivations l isted above, upda t ing equat ion for electric f ie ld 
across a l umped element can be found. A n d F D T D s imulat ion of microwave 
circuits w i t h l umped elements can be realized. 
2.4 F D T D Implementation of a Circuit 
From Section 2.2 and 2.3, the Maxwel l 's cur l equations in di f ferent ial f o rm are 
discretized numer ica l ly to f o rm updat ing equations for E- and iif-f ields in a un i t 
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cell. M a n y such u n i t cells are created, each has d i f ferent u p d a t i n g equat ions, 
b u t same d imens iona l parameters ^x^ A y , A ^ , At. 
Th is eases the mode l l i ng procedure. I t does no t degrade too m u c h the precise 
descr ip t ion of m a n y comp l i ca ted m ic ros t r i p s t ructures, p rov ided t h a t space step 
A x , A y , Az are smal l enough. T i m e step At is const ra ined by the Couran t ' s 
s tab i l i t y c r i te r ion : 
Vma.At < ^ = ^ (2.28) 
v ^ + ^  + ^ 
where Vmax is the m a x i m u m ve loc i ty t h a t is p ropaga t ing i n the mesh space. I t 
can be ca lcu la ted by d i v i d i n g the ve loc i ty of l i gh t by the square roo t of effect ive 
re la t ive p e r m i t t i v i t y of the d ie lectr ic . 
^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ 
< ^ ^ ^ ¾ . ^ ^ C ^ ^ � z 
R s f V ^ V ^ 
< ^ Ez ^ \ / ^ ^ s i g n a l line 
^ - \ “ dielectric ^ M ^ Ez y^^^^^ ;^>^^^ground plate 
Figure 2.4: Loca t ing fields on m e t a l s t r ip 
F ig . 2.4 shows the mode l l i ng of a section of m ic ros t r ip . E^ fields are para l le l 
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to the cross-section of the microst r ip . Four or more fields are used for accurate 
model l ing of micros t r ip . Ey fields bound the w i d t h of mic ros t r ip , since they are 
hal f space step apart f r om E^ fields. A l l these tangent ia l fields on the meta l 
surface are set to zero. A n d same procedure is appl ied to the ground plate. The 
relat ive p e r m i t t i v i t y at the interface is: 
e.{rnterface)=咖…+ “ 紐 力 “ 。 ) (2.29) 
Lj 
which is proved by Zhang and Me i [23]. 
Voltages are i npu t ted th rough Ez fields at the signal plane. Gaussian pulse 
is t rad i t iona l l y used as the test ing func t ion due to i ts good resolut ion bo th in 
t ime- and frequency-domain. I t is expressed as: 
e “ 0 = e x p - ( 宇 ) 2 (2.30) 
where to, and T are careful ly chosen to meet two conf l ict ing requirements. One 
is tha t the pulse has to be short enough to reach the frequency range of interest. 
Another is tha t the pulse should be smooth enough to obta in good resolut ion 
bo th i n t ime- and frequency-domain. This test ing funct ion is proved to be 
capable i n microst r ip characterization. 
Later , l umped elements are successfully implemented in to the F D T D mesh 
space and sinusoids are chosen for c i rcui t s imulat ion. Step exci tat ion is used, 
‘1 iit > 0 
eu{t) = — (2.31) 
0 i f ^ < 0 
instead of the Gaussian pulse, for microstr ip characterization. 
This is because the Gaussian pulse is non-causal. I t is not pract ical to gener-
ate the pulse for a c ircui t w i t h known terminat ions. The s imulat ion t ime w i l l be 
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much longer i n order to acquire a smal l and smooth i n i t i a l t u rn -on pulse. A n d 
ref lect ion f r o m load te rm ina t ion , wh ich affects the shape of the Gaussian pulse, 
cannot be e l iminated. 
W i t h step exci ted source te rm ina t ion , an abrupt tu rn -on is al lowed. Tran-
sient effects w i l l die out rap id ly and the steady state value is much larger than 
the reflected por t ion . So only a short s imula t ion t i m e is needed. Th is makes the 
t ransient analysis of m ic ros t r ip accurate and eff icient, especially when ref lect ion 
effects of V L S I interconnects are to be observed. 
A r t i f i c i a l boundaries must be prov ided for the F D T D mesh space since com-
puter memories are insuff icient to mode l the open space inc lud ing mic ros t r ip 
geometry. These boundaries are responsible for absorbing al l out-going waves, 
so tha t ideal ly no wave is reflected back to the closed space. 
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observation point observation point 
with termination without termination 
^ v ^ ^Z^ 
^^V^ X^/"N^  
signal flows , 厂 signal hits 
/, \ \ 
: \ s i g n a l I m e ^ K 
-丄 I \ ^ ' ^ ¾ 
- ^ ^ reflected wave 八 ^ 3 
三 cells < ^ W ^ 
7 ] propagating waves 与 
I 场〜、 I 
_ _ _ X ^ 
^^ ^^ ^ Ns^  ground plate ] 
\ -、 
absorbing wall absorbing wall 
Figure 2.5: Imp lement ing absorbing walls for F D T D mesh space 
The selection of absorbing boundary condi t ion ( A B C ) is impor tan t when 
scatter ing parameters are to be extracted f r om the s imulated waveforms. Since 
no te rm ina t ion is placed at the micros t r ip end, waves are directed and h i t in to 
the absorbing wal l . As seen f r om Fig. 2.5, reflected wave is generated i f the 
absorbing power of the wa l l is not h igh enough. 
However, when the matched source and load terminat ions are used, and 
the wal l is placed suff iciently far away (about 10 cells) f r om the terminat ions, 
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the ref lect ion is not signif icant. Th is relaxes the need for a power fu l absorb-
ing boundary condi t ion. I t w i l l b r ing the divergence p rob lem when waveform 
re laxat ion is used, bu t not affect the ex t rac t ion of t ransient parameters. 
Since the magnet ic fields are bounded by electr ic fields, the ar t i f ic ia l bound-
aries are made up by electr ic walls. The perfect electr ic cond i t ion (PEC) is 
used to demonstrate the divergence prob lem. I ts upda t ing equat ion, i n the 
2T-direction, at the f ront wa l l is Ez\^Q \ = 0. 
The perfect magnet ic condi t ion ( P M C ) can be used as a m i r r o r when the 
mic ros t r ip is symmet r i ca l i n the closed space. Th is saves a lot of mesh space. 
However, the source shall be placed some cells away f r o m the magnet ic wal l . 
Since the wa l l can act as a m i r ro r , two sources w i l l be seen. Th is condi t ion w i l l 
b r ing the interference prob lem, and is not implemented. 
The Mur ' s first order A B C is used since i t is efficient and can be easily 
implemented. A t the f ront wal l , the upda t ing equat ion for E^ is: 
( 多 + 丄 嘉 ) 五 = 0 
Oy Vraax Ot 
ZTi n+1 j^ n+1 rp n T? n 々 〜i,0,k 一 ^z i,l,k + J^z i,Q,k — ^z i,l,k Ay ^ 
TP n+1 rp n JP n+1 77 n 
I ^z i,i’k — ^z i,l,k + ^z i,Q,k — Lz i,Q,k — p 
^max^^ ”max&t 
_V TP n + 1 771 n 
々 ^Z i，o’k — Lz i,l,k 
- ! 了 ” — : ， ( 础 1 - ^.1?0.) = 0 (2.32) 
l^Vmax^t/Ay^ 仏^ 讽於乂 ^ ) 
Note tha t ^ ^ 1 ¾ ! is given f rom Eq. (2.12) of the Maxwel l 's equations. Thus, 
_ ^ | $ t can be calculated when a wave travels f r om y — 1 to y = 0. 
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Theory: T D M S 
3.1 F D T D Circuit Simulation 
Af te r imp lement ing l umped elements w i t h microstr ips of a rb i t ra ry geometry i n 
the F D T D mesh space, waveforms at a par t icu lar po in t i n the c i rcu i t [22，15 
can be obta ined by l ine integral of ^ - f ie lds or loop integral of 丑-fields. The 
geometr ic details of a micros t r ip can be control led by choosing proper geometr ic 
steps for A x , Ay and Az. The transient details of a waveform can be tuned by 
selecting a suitable At. 
However, there are two drawbacks. Usual ly voltage at a node and current 
i n a loop are the interested variables for a c i rcu i t . To calculate them, the field 
d is t r ibu t ion i n the F D T D mesh space must be given. This requires a lot of 
computer memory cells to store the geometric details of the c i rcui t . 
On the other hand, the t ime step is constrained by the Courant 's s tab i l i ty 
cr i ter ion and set very smal l even i f rough transient effects are acceptable for 
c i rcui t s imulat ion. This costs a lot i n s imulat ion t ime. 
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A microwave c i rcu i t usual ly has many l umped elements connected by m i -
crostr ips. I f waveforms at ou tpu t por t of a mic ros t r ip can be calculated by 
some simple network equations, the tedious work of solving Maxwel l ' s equations 
pointwise ly along the l ine can be prevented. 
The c i rcu i t is d iv ided in to many modules. Each modu le consists of ei ther 
a l umped element or a mic ros t r ip section. Assume tha t no field interference 
among the modules, voltages and currents at t e rm ina l ports of a modu le can be 
calculated w i t hou t knowing the nature of other modules. 
M a n y F D T D un i t cells are saved when the whole c i rcu i t is broken down in to 
many modules. Th is relaxes the requirement on computer memory. The to ta l 
s imula t ion t ime for a l l modules is also shorter t han tha t of the whole c i rcu i t . 
Such procedure is imp lemented i n the F D T D mesh space by stor ing ou tpu t 
waveforms at load te rm ina t i on of one module and then generat ing t h e m at the 
source te rm ina t ion of another module. Thus, a c i rcu i t s imula t ion is carr ied out . 
However, a new s imulat ion has to be carr ied out when source te rmina t ion , 
load te rm ina t i on or the nature of a module changes. I t i n turns w i l l change the 
source func t ion of another module so tha t eventual ly waveforms at each module 
have to be s imulated again. 
I n order to escape f r om another s imulat ion, a t ime-domain characterist ic 
model ( T D C M ) is proposed for each microst r ip . The F D T D method is used to 
f ind the te rm ina l voltages and currents of a microst r ip . F rom these waveforms, 
the transient parameters of the T D C M are found. Once such one-dimensional 
network model is bu i l t , the three-dimensional geometric model for a microst r ip 
is being replaced. 
We shall present our method i n the fo l lowing sections. Mic ros t r ip can be 
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character ized when the waveforms at t e rm ina l por ts are obtained. A t ime-
domain character ist ic mode l ( T D C M ) [1, 2] is bu i l t , as described in Section 3.2. 
Section 3.3 w i l l expla in how the transient character ist ic parameters are ext racted 
6, 16]. Then, sui table models are gathered and waveforms are s imulated i n 
Section 3.4. 
3.2 TDMS: Microstrip Characterization 
1 1 ^ 1 2 ^ 
o ^ Z 0 1 ^ p Z 0 2 ^ 〇 
+ r i ^ r i ^ + 
V I 0 ⑵ V 2 
- W 1 W 2 -
〇 o 
Figure 3.1: Character ist ic model of t ransmission l ine 
Fig. 3.1 shows the characterist ic model of a transmission l ine derived by F. Y . Chang 
2]. Seen f r o m the inpu t por t , we have the characterist ic impedance Zoi whi le 
Zo2 represents the impedance seen f rom the ou tpu t por t . There are two voltage 
waveform generators W i and W2 in the model. They are defined as: 
W , = e - ' ' { V 2 - Z 0 2 I 2 ) (3.1) 
W2 = e - % K + Z o i / i ) (3.2) 
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The near-end waveform W i is con t r ibu ted by far-end voltage V2 and current 
/2, t imes the exponent ia l func t ion of propagat ion constant e_&. The propaga-
t i on constant 9\ = 71^ determines the t i m e delay and signal a t tenuat ion when 
a waveform travels f r o m far-end to near-end. Simi lar role is appl ied to the 
parameter 62. 
For s impl ic i ty , we consider a symmet r i c network. T h a t is, Zoi = Z02 = Zo 
and e— i^ 二 e~^^ = e~^. T w o network equations are formula ted: 
T4 - Z o h = e - ' (V2 - Z0I2) (3.3) 
V2 + Z0I2 = e-'(Vi + Zoh) (3.4) 
To extract the four characterist ic parameters, waveforms at t e rm ina l ports 
are required. The F D T D method is employed. A mic ros t r ip of a rb i t ra ry geom-
et ry is being model led i n the F D T D mesh. I t is connected to a matched voltage 
source at the source te rm ina t ion and a resistor at the load te rmina t ion . 
A un i t func t ion is generated f r om the voltage source. Th is is because i t 
has sinusoidal waves of al l frequencies. Waveforms are recorded. Usual ly the 
transient effects of the un i t func t ion response w i l l die out quickly. We can stop 
the F D T D s imulat ion once the steady state is reached. This saves s imulat ion 
t ime. D. C. value can be padded to make up the required data length. 
3.3 TDMS: Parameter Extraction 
Since a resistor is placed at the load te rmina t ion , we have V2 = R h h - Eqs. (3.3) 
and (3.4) are modi f ied to find the two parameters: 
^0 = [ 6 ’ , 二 擔 (3.5) 
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- - ^ f f f (3.6) 
They are i n i t i a l l y set to zero, Z^ ^。）= [ g - ^ o ) = g. Then, Eqs. (3.5) and (3.6) 
are extended: 
^ik) = V . - [ e - T - ' ^ ^ - Z t ' ^ | R L ] V 2 (3.7) 
h 
l,-em — [1 + ^ ^ ¾ ] ½ � 8 � 
[e J — Vi + Zoh 開 
The value of one parameter at (A:)-th i te ra t ion depends on those at (k — l ) - t h 
i terat ion. 
The t ime-doma in waveforms f r o m F D T D s imula t ion can be t ran fo rmed in to 
f requency-domain v ia Fast Fourier Transform ( F F T ) . However, the calculated 
f requency-domain characterist ic parameters lack transient i n fo rmat ion of the cir-
cui t . Also, t ransient s imula t ion of act ive nonl inear c i rcui ts m i xed w i t h frequency-
domain characterist ic interconnect components is awkward. 
input a black box output 
function with function 
^ transfer ^ 
function 
劝 ） yW Kt) 
Figure 3.2: Characterize the transfer func t ion h(t) of a black box 
We know tha t mu l t i p l i ca t i on i n f requency-domain equals convolut ion in t ime-
domain. Given a black box w i t h a transfer func t ion h{t), as shown i n Fig. 3.2, 
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we can find the ou tpu t funct ion: 
Y{u) = H[u)X{uj) 
^ y{t) = f h { t - X ) x { X ) d X ( 3 . 9 ) 
Jo 
We denote this convolut ion process as y{t) = h{t) * x{t). Since the t ime-
domain waveforms are sampled f r om At to nM, the convolut ion integral can be 
represented i n discrete t ime format : 
y[i] = h [ i ] x [ l ] + h[i - l ] x [ 2 ] + •.. + h[2]x[i - 1] + h [ l ] x [ i ] (3.10) 
where i — 1，2, • • •, n. 
To f ind the z-th coefficient o f t h e transfer funct ion, we can rearrange Eq. (3.10), 
so that 
"•1 y\i] — /iflla:f^l — h\2]x\i — 11 — • • • — h\i — l]x\2 , 、 
h[i] - ^ — — ^ - ^ — — L L _ U 3.11 
a::[lJ 
This deconvolut ion process, which is denoted as h[t) 二 {州 ) } / { 4 衍， g i v e s a 
causal transfer funct ion i n t ime-domain. 
I f we define 么广”⑴ and h^^~^\ t ) as the inverse Laplace t ransform of Z^~^^ 
and [e-0](&-i), respectively. Eqs. (3.7) and (3.8) can be transformed in to t ime-
domain: 
凡 力 、 — { v i { t ) - h i ^ - ^ ) { t ) . v , [ t ) ] 
“ ‘ � — { z M ( ) 
, ) ( , ) = W O + 4 " ) ( 5 " 2 ( _ L } 
w f ) + 4 ' )w“ iw} 
where 
H t ) = M t ) - 4 ' ~ ' \ t ) * V2(t) /RL (3.14) 
This technique is called the Gauss-Seidel waveform relaxat ion [3]. I t uses the 
previous calculated parameters to f ind a more accurate one. When calculat ing 
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the first i t e ra t ion k — 1, Eq. (3.12) becomes: 
4 ’ ) = ^ f (3.15) 
I t is then represented i n discrete t i m e fo rma t : 
r-i ( i ) n i • r-i (i)roi •「• n ( i)r. n • roi 
( i ) n — ^1 A 4 . h i ^ - 4 2 zi i — 1 4 z - 1 H 2 
^0 L^J 一 n^Ti (^cJ.lt)) Z i [ l 
where i — 1, 2 , . . .，n. Note tha t we have to ensure tha t the current waveform ii 
has a nonzero at the f i rst data po in t . 
We know tha t the ou tpu t waveform v2{t) has a delay when compar ing to 
the i npu t waveform Vi(t). Th is delay is expressed i n the t ransient parameter 
h(t) of Eq. (3.13). I t affects the choice of a test ing func t ion for m ic ros t r ip 
character izat ion. A un i t func t ion , ra ther tha t a Gaussian pulse, is chosen since 
i t has a wel l -def ined i n i t i a l po in t . 
The calculated t ransient parameters b o t h have most of the i r signif icant coeffi-
cients locat ing early at the sampled data points. They reveal the low frequency 
characterist ics of a mic ros t r ip . I f we employ only these coefficients i n c i rcu i t 
s imula t ion, the shape of a waveform can s t i l l be main ta ined. 
3.4 TDMS: Circuit Simulation 
Usual ly a c i rcu i t has a sinusoidal source and i t is s imulated for a long t ime. 
Thus, the data length of a waveform is long. Th is w i l l make the convolut ion 
process t ime-consuming. I n order to speed up c i rcu i t s imulat ion, a subsampl ing 
technique is proposed. 
Refer to Eq. (3.10), the ou tpu t at data point m is: 
y[m] — / i [m ]x [ l ] + h[m — l ] x [ 2 ] + ... + h[2]x[m — 1] + h[l]x[m 
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r f T ^ . r .A , 
= / i [ m ] a : [ l ] + ^ h[m — i + l ] x [ i ] + / i [ l ] x [ m ] (3.17) 
V i=2 ) 
I f we want to know the ou tpu t waveform y[t) at data points l , m , 2 m , . . . , n , 
on ly mAt sampled i npu t waveform x(t) is i npu t ted . Wavefo rm values f r o m x[2 
to x[m — 1] are set zero. 
I n th is case, the deconvolut ion process for f ind ing the ( m ) - t h coefficient of 
the transfer func t ion h(t) becomes: 
,r y\m] — h\l]x\m , 、 
h[m] = ^ ^ ~ ~ 二 (3.18) 
x[ lJ 
A l t hough the coefficients of the transfer func t ion are sampled at At, only those 
sampled at mAt are required. 
We should choose a suitable m such tha t ma in details i n the trasfer func t ion 
h[t) do not lose. Th is requires an appropr iate test ing func t ion cc(t), so tha t the 
response y{t) varies slowly in t ime. A un i t func t ion is the r ight candidate. A 
detai led h{t) is guaranteed i f the general t rend of un i t response remains after 
subsampling. Using fewer coefficients i n h(t), the c i rcu i t s imula t ion can be 
speeded up. 
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Figure 3.3: C i rcu i t s imulat ion using a characterist ic model of transmission l ine 
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Fig . 3.3 shows a m i c r o s t r i p of u n i f o r m geometry . I t is t e r m i n a t e d by a non-
l inear e lement , w i t h load cur rent z^(^) be ing a f u n c t i o n of load vo l tage VL{t) . A 
s inusoid is generated f r o m the ma tched vol tage source, so t h a t : 
T4 = K - R J ^ (3.19) 
Eq. (3.3) and (3.4) are mod i f ied : 
V l - ^a ( ¾ ^ ) = Ha(VL — Z a h ) (3.20) 
� /V"rT^Al 
V L ^ Z j L = Ha ^ + ^a " V ^ (3.21) 
L \ Us J J 
where Za and Ha are the character is t ic parameters of a symmet r i c ne twork 
represent ing the m ic ros t r i p . 
E l i m i n a t i n g Vi f r o m Eqs. (3.20) and (3.21), we ob ta in : 
[(1 + 昏 ) - ^ ^ 2 ( 1 — 昏 肌 
/ t s Us 
+ [ ( l + f ) + ^ a ^ ( l - f ) ] ^ a / L 
i ts ^s 
= 2 H a Z a ^ (3.22) 
J^s 
T h e waveforms at load t e r m i n a t i o n can be s imu la ted once the source wave-
f o r m is given. No te tha t the p o r t i o n wh i ch t imes H j , wh i ch travels f r o m the 
load t e r m i n a t i o n and is ref lected by the source t e rm ina t i on , is be ing subt rac ted 
f r o m the load vol tage. Th is matches wha t we have ment ioned i n Section 1.2. 
Eq. (3.22) is t rans fo rmed in to t ime-doma in : 
{[S{t) + Za{t)/Rs] — ha{t) * K { t ) * [S{t) - Za{t)/R,]} * VL{t) 




where the impulse func t ion S(t), is the inverse Laplace t ransform of 1. Since 
there are two variables, VL{t) and z^(t) , i n one equation, the Newton's method 
is employed. 
Since i L { t ) depends on VL{t), by le t t ing i i i t ) = F i [VL( , ) ] , Eq. (3.23) becomes: 
H^hit)] = Cl * VL{t) + C2 * Fi[vL{t)] - Cs * Vs{t) (3.24) 
A t the (z)-th t ime step, we want to f ind a value of VL { iA t ) such that the funct ion 
F2 [vL{ iA t ) ] = 0. 
The di f ferent iat ion of Eq. (3.24) is: 
F /r 洲 — F 2 [ v L { t ) ^ A ] - F 2 [ v L { t ) ] 
Fi _ 丨 - . 4 0 + A - . . ( t ) (3.25) 
I f F2[vL{t) + A ] is set zero, the correct VL{t) can be found by: 
_ 二 化⑷ + A =处⑷ 一 J | ^ (3.26) 
Some iterat ions maybe needed so that an acceptable value 如⑴ is obtained. 
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T D M S Simulations 
4.1 Example One: Loaded Diode 
uniform microstrip 
, f V ^ ^ ^ ^ 
( ^ ) Vs ^ V dielectric 8r=2.2 Vd ^ ^ ^ 
diode o _ _ ground 
Figure 4.1: C i rcu i t one: a diode te rminated un i fo rm microst r ip l ine 
Fig. 4.1 shows a diode te rmina ted un i fo rm microst r ip l ine [17, 7, 16]. A sinusoid 
is generated f r om the matched voltage source. I t travels along the microst r ip . 
W h e n i t reaches the load te rminat ion , the posit ive hal f voltage cycle is being 
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cl ipped. Th is nonl inear element is being model led in to the F D T D mesh space, 
so tha t a c i rcu i t s imu la t ion can be carr ied out . 
/ ^ , r 1 
/ i _ 2 d y _> i 2 d ^ ' / 
/ I z z Z 
I ? T 1 
i 6d^ 11 11 , I 
y 
I k 二 
丨 1 2 d J “ “ 1 3 5 d y ' T l 2 d y " 
j V i / 
' r . ^ 
/ / A ; / / / 3 d z 
• / 丨 , / 
\/ :Z z 
; ,7dz 
霧 = t e r m i n a t i o n 
d x = 0 . 4 0 4 6 m m , d y = 0 . 4 2 3 3 m m , d z = 0 . 2 6 5 m m 
Figure 4.2: Layout of c i rcui t one i n the F D T D mesh space 
Fig. 4.2 shows the layout of c i rcui t one i n the F D T D mesh space [8]. Given 
the geometr ic size A x = 0.4046mm, Ay = 0.4233mm and Az = 0.265mm, the 
t ime step At = 0.441^5, as calculated by the Courant 's s tab i l i ty cr i ter ion. Using 
the Mur ' s f irst order A B C , only 12 cells are placed between the c i rcui t and the 
boundary walls. Thus, the to ta l F D T D mesh space is 3 0 A x x 159A|/ x lOA2r. 
The meta l s t r ip is placed H — 3Az above the dielectr ic of relat ive permi t -
t i v i t y tr = 2.2. I t has a w i d t h W — 6Aa; and a thickness T = 0, so that the 
characterist ic impedance Zc 二 50ohm. W i t h a length L — 135A^, the delay 
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t i m e of th is signal l ine is about 260ps. I t is calculated by: 
135Ay , 、 
U = I ‘ (4.1) 
C/Ver,e// 
where veloc i ty of l ight c = 3 x l(fm/sec and effective re lat ive p e r m i t t i v i t y of 
the dielectr ic e。e// = 1.866. 
A diode is imp lemented at the load te rmina t ion . I t has a saturat ion current 
/o = 10 "^^Amp and operates at T = 300A^. Eq. (2.22) is used to find the updated 
Ez f ie ld for th is diode. The matched voltage source provides a 22^.7bMHz 
sinusoid of lOV . A b o u t four cycles are s imulated, wh ich corresponds to 4 0 0 0 0 A l 
The s imula t ion t ime required is 15346 seconds i n U l t r a l and the diode voltage 
is p lo t ted i n Fig. 4.10. 
11 uniform microstrip 工之 
p V V ^ i ^ & r S ^ ^ I 
Eu ( ^ VI ( w ( w V2 ^ > 
一 • • RL 
o o 
Figure 4.3: C i rcu i t setup for micros t r ip character izat ion 
Fig. 4.3 shows a c i rcui t setup for micros t r ip characterizat ion. The diode is 
replaced by a matched resistor. A un i t func t ion is generated f r om the matched 
voltage source. The c i rcui t is s imulated for 2000At. Th is requires 1051 seconds 
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Figure 4.4: I npu t and ou tpu t voltages for mic ros t r ip character izat ion 
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Figure 4.5: I npu t and ou tpu t currents for micros t r ip character izat ion 
The transient effects die out quickly, as shown f r om these waveforms. When 
d iv id ing the steady state value ^;i(O.ln<s) = 0.5V^ by ii(O.l725) = O.OlA, the 
characterist ic impedance Zu = 5Qohm. Ou tpu t voltage v2 starts to rise at about 
590At . Thus, the delay t ime is 260]95. 
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W i t h these waveforms, the character ist ic parameters of the m ic ros t r ip can 
be calculated by: 
Vi — Hu[l — Zu/RL]V2 。 … 
Zu = ~ j — — - — — — (4.2) 
- = ^ f f f (4.3) 
Eqs.(4.2) and (4.3) are then t ransformed in to t ime-domain . B y app ly ing wave-
f o r m re laxat ion for f ive i terat ions to the t ime-doma in equations, two transient 
parameters are calculated. 
Each waveform has 2000 data points. I n order to ob ta in t ransient parameters 
for 40000 data points, a steady state value is padded for the remain ing 38000 
data points. However, another 40000 data points are added to make the to ta l 
data length equals 80000 data points. Th is is because the deconvolut ion process 
w i l l halve the data length. W h e n the waveform is subsampled at 4.41j95, only 
4000 data points are lef t . Man ipu la t i ng the inpu t and ou tpu t waveforms by this 
subsampl ing technique, the transient parameters are obtained. 
The i n i t i a l 200 coefficients of the transient impedance are shown i n Fig. 4.6. 
W h e n they are summed, the resul t ing impedance approaches 50ohm. Th is 
means tha t the remain ing 3800 coefficients have very smal l magni tude. However, 
they are also needed for c i rcui t s imulat ion. This is also t rue for the coefficients 
of the transient transfer funct ion. The sum of the i n i t i a l 200 coefficients, as 
shown i n Fig. 4.7, approaches 1. 
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Figure 4.6: I n i t i a l 200 coefficients of the t ransient impedance 
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Figure 4.7: I n i t i a l 200 coefficients of the transient transfer func t ion 
We want to simulate the c i rcui t for only 400 data points. Th is means tha t 
the inpu t and ou tpu t waveforms are subsampled at 44.1^5. I n i t i a l 50 coefficients 
of the transient parameters are shown in Fig. 4.8 and 4.9. Though the details are 
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lost, the m a i n t r end of these two parameters remain. Using fewer coefficients, 
the c i rcu i t s imu la t ion can be speeded up. 
50 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
40 - -
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Figure 4.8: I n i t i a l 50 coefficients of the transient impedance 
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Figure 4.9: I n i t i a l 50 coefficients of the transient transfer func t ion 
Given the transient parameters, 400 data points are calculated for the diode 
voltage. W h e n the source funct ion is known, the fo l lowing equat ion is solved at 
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each t i m e po in t . 
{[S{t) + Zu{t)/Rs] — K { t ) * K{t)[S{t) - z4t)/Rs]} * vd{t) 
+ {[S{t) + Zu{t)/Rs] + K { t ) * K{t)[S{t) - Zu{t)/Rs]} * Zu{t) * id{t) 
= 2 K ( t ) ^ z 4 t ) ^ v , ( t ) / R , (4.4) 
Since diode current is re lated to diode voltage by: 
id(t) = / o [ e - " ^ / " T _ 1] (4.5) 
where VT = kT/q = 25 .875my, i t can be calculated once the diode voltage 
is given. The Newton's me thod is used to f ind an appropr iate diode voltage. 
A b o u t 69 seconds is needed i n Ma t l ab to f ind the 400 data points. 
2 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
m M 
FDTD circuit simulation 
— — T D M S circuit simulation —1 2 " 1 1 1 1 1 1 
0 50 1 00 150 200 250 300 350 400 
Tim© (44.1 ps) 
Figure 4.10: Comparison of diode voltage after c i rcui t s imulat ion 
Fig. 4.10 compares the diode voltage obtained using the F D T D circui t simu-
la t ion to tha t obtained using the T D M S circui t s imulat ion. F rom table 4.1 given 
below, we not ice tha t about 4 hours is saved for this c i rcui t . Th is is because a 
large t ime step can be selected for c i rcui t s imulat ion when using the T D M S . 
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Table 4.1: Comparison of s imulat ion t ime using two methods 
1) F D T D circui t s imulat ion: 15346 seconds 
A ) Mic ros t r ip characterization: 1051 seconds 
B ) Parameter extract ion: 1 seconds 
C) Ci rcu i t s imulat ion: 69 seconds 
2) T D M S circui t s imulat ion: ( A + B + C ) 1121 seconds 
3) Saved t ime: (1-2) 14225 seconds 
4.2 Example Two: Unbalanced Mixer 
u n i f o r m m i c r o s t r i p T - j u n c t i o n m i c r o s t r i p 
\ ^ \ o p e n stuD^v / 
义 \ ^ 、 、 S c h o t t k y d i o d e V \ ^ ^ r^ A^ ^^ i^^ -^^ ^ 
( ^ V s l ^ ^ d i e l e c t r i c 8 r = 9 . 7 ^ > 
~ ~ ^ ^ $ ^ V s 2 g r o u n d ^ _ 
一 U n b a l a n c e d m i x e r 
Figure 4.11: Circui t two: an unbalanced mixer 
Fig. 4.11 shows a drawing of an unbalanced mixer [9]. Two sinusoids of frequency 
2 and 2.2bGHz are generated f rom two voltage sources. A Schottky diode is 
connected between a un i fo rm microstr ip and a f i l ter ing microstr ip stub. I t allows 
only the postive half voltage cycle to enter the filtering microstr ip stub. A t the 
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load te rm ina t ion , a matched resistor is placed to record the 0.25GHz modu la ted 
sinusoid of frequency 4.25GHz. 
/ — — ^ 
/ 6 d y ^ ; 1 0 ' d x 
/ z I 
r r — " ] 
I I ‘丨、 
I I I 
I I I 
I J_Ody^ < _办 _ _丄 5虫 15¾ ;140dx 
I I y 
i 6d、，+ - ^ — ^ : 6 d x 
I 今 丨 
I 1 Od^ < 16dy “ <- - “ '36dy" “ “ ' T l O d y " . 
i ,^ ^ I 7 ^^ 
I / I Z M-
丨 / 丨 / / 3dz 
I , ‘ z / 
ir 1/ , 
_ Z7dz w =termination dx=0.1 mm, dy=0.1 mm, dz=0. 2mm 
Figure 4.12: Layout for c i rcui t two 
Fig. 4.12 shows the layout of c i rcui t two in the F D T D mesh space. B o t h the 
un i f o rm and T - j unc t i on microstr ips are symmetr ic . They are model led using the 
geometric size Aa; = O . lmm, A ^ = 0 .1mm and b^z — 0.2mm. Each meta l s t r ip 
is placed H = 3Az above the dielectr ic of relat ive p e r m i t t i v i t y e^  = 9.7. I t has 
a w i d t h W = 6Ax and a thickness T — 0, so that the characterist ic impedance 
Zc = 50okm. 




Vs{t) = sin (27r/ i t ) + sin (27r/2t) (4.6) 
where /1 = 2GHz and /2 = 2.25GHz. 10 cells are placed between the circui t 
and the boundary walls. When PEC or Mur ' s first order A B C is used, ref lection 
f r om the walls w i l l not affect c i rcui t performance. Thus, a 166Aa; x 73A^ x lQAz 
F D T D mesh space is required. 
One cell is needed to model the Schottky diode. Diode current can be cal-
culated by: 
z J t ) = I o [ e - ^ M h - - 1] + C { v 4 t ) ) ^ ^ (4.7) 
where the saturat ion current / 。 = 2.48 x 10"^A and VT = kT|q = 25.875my. 
The junc t ion capacitance of the diode is given by: 
0剛）={曜1-徽—饥 _ < ^ (4.8) 
、警(厂3 + 勢 ） V , { t ) > F.$o 
where C{0) = 0.4pi^, $0 = 0 .75^ , F。= 1, F2 二 i ^ = 0.5, m = 0.5. 
When implement ing this diode into the F D T D mesh space, Eqs. (2.26) and 
(2.27) are used to f ind the updated E^ field. L im i t ed by the Courant 's stabil-
i t y cr i ter ion, a t ime step At = 0.2ps is used i n circui t s imulat ion. However, 
the calculated E^ f ield diverges. To avoid this, a t ime step At = O.lp<s is cho-
sen. I t minimizes the error introduced by finite difference representation of the 
dif ferential operator. 
Two modula t ion cycles are simulated, which corresponds to 8 0 0 0 0 A l About 
97214 seconds is required, i f this circuit is simulated in U l t r a l . Diode voltage 
and current are shown in Fig. 4.27 and 4.28. Wh i le input and output voltages 
are shown in Fig. 4.29 and 4.30. They are compared w i t h that obtained using 
T D M S . 
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The c i rcu i t consists of two mic ros t r ip sections. One is un i f o rm and the 
other is T - j u n c t i o n micros t r ip . They are model led separately i n F D T D mesh 
space. Each mic ros t r ip is connected to a matched resistor. A un i t func t ion 
is generated f r o m the matched voltage source. I t is used to characterize the 
mic ros t r ip . F ig. 4.13 shows a wave propagat ing on the un i f o rm mic ros t r ip . 
1 4 0 0 ^ 
'^^^^^^^ 
0 o 
Figure 4.13: Wave propagat ing on the un i fo rm mic ros t r ip at t = 400At 
A 26Ax X 36Ay x lOAz F D T D mesh space is used to mode l the un i f o rm 
micros t r ip . The t ime step At — 0.2ps is selected. I t takes 151 seconds to 
obta in 2000A^ waveforms. As shown in Fig. 4.14 and 4.15, data length of these 
waveforms is enough for ex t ract ing the transient parameters. 
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Figure 4.14: Inpu t and output voltages for microst r ip characterizat ion 
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Figure 4.15: Input and output currents for microstr ip characterization 
We want to obta in the transient parameters of the un i fo rm microstr ip for the 
whole 8OOOp5 simulat ion t ime. Since the t ime step At = 0.2ps, a steady state 
value is padded to the remaining 38000 data points. Knowing that the deconvo-
lu t ion process w i l l halve the data length, We insert 40000 data points. Thus, the 
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data length equals 80000. Fig. 4.16 and 4.17 shows the transient parameters. 
They are subsampled at t : l O A ^ so tha t each has 800 coefficients. 
35 I 1 —I 1 1 1 1 1 1 
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Figure 4.16: I n i t i a l 50 coefficients of the transient impedance 
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Figure 4.17: I n i t i a l 50 coefficients of the transient transfer funct ion 
I t needs a 166Ax x 56Ay x lOAz F D T D mesh space to model the T - junc t i on 
microst r ip . The t ime step At = 0.2ps is selected. Transients w i l l die out after 
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8000At , as shown i n Fig. 4.18 and 4.19. A b o u t 6294 seconds are needed for 
m ic ros t r ip character izat ion. 
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Figure 4.18: I npu t and ou tpu t voltages for mic ros t r ip character izat ion 
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Figure 4.19: Inpu t and output currents for microst r ip character izat ion 
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Figure 4.20: Wave propagat ing on the T - j unc t i on mic ros t r ip at t = 400A^ 
Fig. 4.20 shows the wave propagat ing on the T - j unc t i on micros t r ip . A 
matched resistor is connected at the load te rmina t ion . Thus, no wave is re-
flected back to the micros t r ip . However, a wave is propagat ing to the open stub. 
W h e n th is voltage wave reaches the stub, i t gets doubled and reflected. A f te r 
mu l t i p l e reflections, the magni tude of the voltage wave becomes steady. Then, 
the resul t ing waveforms can be used for micros t r ip character izat ion. 
Fig. 4.21 shows voltages obtained at different posit ions on the T - j unc t i on 
microst r ip . A t the inpu t por t , a characterist ic impedance of 5Qohm is connected 
i n series to a voltage source w i t h a 50ohm in terna l resistor. Thus, a 0.01A 
current is flowing across the micros t r ip i f the voltage source generates a un i t 
funct ion. This makes the inpu t voltage 0.5TA 
Know ing tha t the j unc t i on is at a distance 18A^ = 1 .8mm f rom the inpu t 
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Figure 4.21: Voltages at dif ferent posit ions on the T - j u n c t i o n mic ros t r ip 
po r t , the delay t ime can be calculated by: 
, 18Ay ‘ 、 
td = , 二 4.9 
< ^ / v ^ ^ 
where the effective relat ive p e r m i t t i v i t y e^,g// = 6.5565. Thus, this wave reaches 
the j unc t i on after 77At — 15Aps. W i t h a new characterist ic impedance, the 
magn i tude of the voltage wave becomes 0.325V. 
A b o u t 15Aps later, two voltage waves reach bo th the inpu t and ou tpu t por t . 
The inpu t current w i l l become {l-0.325)V/b0ohm = 0.0135A. W h i l e the ou tpu t 
current 0.325V/50ohm = 0.0065A w i l l fo l low the ou tpu t voltage. 
One more voltage wave is heading the open stub. W h e n this wave hi ts the 
open stub, i t gets doubled and reflected. A t t = 1374At, the inpu t voltage 
becomes 0.55V. The inpu t current is calculated to be 0.009A. 
A f te r mu l t i p l e reflections, the inpu t and output voltage w i l l become 0.5T^. 
W h i l e the inpu t and output current w i l l become 0 .01A Steady state values are 
padded to these waveforms. Then, the transient parameters can be calculated. 
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As the T -junction microstrip has filtering property, coefficients of each pa-
rameter are expected to form a periodic pattern. After some time, this pattern 
will be deminished. Since the other 400 coefficients have small magnitude, wave-
form relaxation can be carried out smoothly. Fig. 4.22 and 4.23 show the initial 
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Figure 4.22: Initial 400 coefficients of the transient impedance 
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Figure 4.25: Initial 400 coefficients of the transient transfer function 
Now we use the PEC, instead of the Mur's first order ABC, for bounding 
the FDTD mesh space. This time, we can still obtain the transient parameters. 
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However, as seen i n F ig. 4.24 and 4.25，the coefficients do not approach zero 
when t i m e goes on. Th is w i l l make the coefficients overf low after some i terat ions. 
Thus, on ly one i te ra t ion can be carr ied out . 
I i n u n i f o r m m i c r o s t r i p 
^ y V ^ ~ Z u n 厂 Z u ~ ~ o 
V s ( ^ V i n ( ^ @ j I d 
• 一 
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^ > V o u t ( w ( ^ 
R L + I 丫 
o~~ z t 」 L zt ~"〇 
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I o u t T - j u n c t i o n m i c r o s t r i p 
Figure 4.26: Equivalent c i rcu i t of the m ixe r system 
Fig. 4.26 shows the equivalent c i rcui t of the m ixe r system. I t has two T D C M 
and three l umped element modules. Given the i npu t current U^ = (V； 一 Vin)/Rs 
and the ou tpu t current Iout = Vout|RL: we can formula te network equations for 
the te rm ina l voltages. 
T/ 7 / K - K n \ I „ ( „ (、, ^ fVs - VinW \ 
^ - 二 、 [ ~ ~ ^ ) + Hu [H^ ( K n + & ( ^ ^ J J 一 Z J , j — HuZJ, 
(4.10) 
K 〜 （ & + Z ^ + ^ u(K.. + Z u ( i L ^ ) ) - ^ , ( V ; f & ( t ) ) 




Vout = -¾ & ) + H, (Ht (Vout - z, ( ¾ ) + ZJ,) — H,ZJ, (4.12) 
V ^ L / V V V i t L / / J 
El im ina t i ng the inpu t and ou tpu t waveforms f r om the above equations, we 
obtain: 
(i + l - " + " 4 ) ( i + f - " " ^ i ) K 
+ (2„ + 别 ( 1 + | - " + 礼 2 | ) ( 1 + 是 _ " + " ? 盒 ) , " 
+ 2H^Z^ ( 凡 - H ^ ^ ) ( 1 + 参 - H , ' + 压 2 ^ ) 1^ 
V R s / V Ro R t J 
+ 2 丑 , 2 ' ( 払 - 丑 ' 臺 ) ( 1 + | - 丑 《 2 + 凡 2 | ) " 
= 2礼| ( 1 + 盒_丑? + 私2是)^； (4.13) 
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Figure 4.27: Comparison of diode voltage after c ircui t s imulat ion 
This equation can be transformed into t ime-domain: 
M t ) — rd{t ) * id{t) = bd{t) * Vs{t) (4.14) 
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where r ^ ( t ) and bd{t) are constructed by the transient funct ions and the del ta 
func t ion S{t). As shown i n Fig. 4.27 and 4.28, given the source voltage, overlap-
and-add convolut ion is used to find the diode voltage and current at each t ime 
po in t . 
0 . 0 2 5 1 1 1 1 . , r -
\ FDTD circuit simulation 
I 1 TDMS circuit simulation 
0 . 0 2 - A f — 
A 
0.015 - A _ 
'IWiWI 
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0 1 0 0 2 0 0 300 400 500 6 0 0 7 0 0 8 0 0 
Time (1 0 ps) 
Figure 4.28: Comparison of diode current after c i rcui t s imula t ion 
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Figure 4.29: Comparison of input voltage after c i rcui t s imulat ion 
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Figure 4.30: Compar ison of ou tpu t voltage after c i rcu i t s imula t ion 
The solid lines i n Fig. 4.29 and 4.30 show inpu t voltage and ou tpu t voltage 
s imulated by F D T D direct ly. W h e n using T D M S , the two voltages are governed 
by: 
^in{t) = K{t) * v,{t) - r,n(t) * id{t) (4.15) 
^s{t) = rout{t) * id{t) (4.16) 
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Table 4.2: Compar ison of s imula t ion t i m e using two methods 
1) F D T D c i rcu i t s imulat ion: 97214 seconds 
A ) U n i f o r m micros t r ip : 151 seconds 
B ) T - j unc t i on micros t r ip : 6294 seconds 
C) Parameter ext ract ion: 26 seconds 
D) C i rcu i t s imulat ion: 518 seconds 
^ T D M S c i rcu i t s imulat ion: ( A + B + C + D ) 6989 seconds 
3) Saved t ime: (1+2) 90225 seconds 
P lo t ted using dashed lines, these waveforms show good agreements w i t h those 
solid lines. Also, f r o m table 4.2, th is me thod saves t ime i n s imulat ion. 
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T D R Experiments 
5.1 Example Three: Uniform Microstrip 
W h e n a wave meets a d iscont inui ty along a un i f o rm micros t r ip , a po r t i on of i t 
w i l l be reflected. This in fo rmat ion is stored i n the inpu t voltage waveform. I f 
we observe careful ly at this waveform, we can detect what is the d iscont inu i ty 
and where is i t . 
Fig. 5.1 shows the setup for T ime-Doma in Ref lectometry ( T D R ) experiments 
14, 13, 11]. A un i t funct ion, 0.2V w i t h 78ps rise t ime after normal izat ion, is 
i npu t ted to the Device Under Test ( D U T ) . A ref lect ion w i l l occur when this func-
t ion meets a discont inuity. I t can be detected easily because the un i t funct ion 
mainta ins a steady state voltage value. 
A f te r some t ime, the un i t funct ion meets the load terminat ion . When no 
load is placed at the terminat ion , a doubled voltage level OAV is mainta ined. 
This voltage wave is reflected back to the source. A matched source resistor is 
used to absorb the wave. Thus, a wave can only travel back and fo r th the load 
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HP 54750A Digitizing Oscilloscope 
f “ s 
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High Frequency Probe � DC to 6 GHz Model HP 54006A Device Under Test (DUT) 
Figure 5.1: Setup for T D R experiments 
once. 
Fig. 5.2 shows the layout of c i rcui t three i n the F D T D mesh space. There 
are two shaded area. Each is used to account for about 6mm length in t roduced 
by connection 2 or connection 3. The effect of connection 1 can be e l iminated 
using normal iza t ion techniques. 
A dielectr ic of the Duro id 5880, e^  = 2.2, has a height 1.6mm. We can make 
a 50ohm microst r ip of w i d t h 4 .9mm and length 145mm on the PCB. Thus, 
geometric size Aa: = 0.4893mm, Ay 二 0 .5mm and A ^ = 0.5333mm are used. 
A t ime step A t = 0.48828p5 is chosen. 
Fig. 5.3 and 5.4 show the F D T D simulated inpu t and output waveforms. We 
can observe tha t each waveform reaches a steady state value after 2000 t ime 
steps. This takes 3212 seconds for s imulat ion. 
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F igure 5.2: Layout of c i rcu i t three i n the F D T D mesh space 
F rom the CRO, waveforms last for m ) p s / d i v x lMiv = 5000ps. Since 513 
points are recorded, the t ime step is 5000^5/512 = 9.7656ps. Thus, to record 
about 9765.6ps for each waveform i n F D T D s imulat ion, a constant is padded to 
the other 18000 t ime steps. 
We subsample the waveforms at a t ime step 9.7656p5. Thus, each has 1000 
data points. Using Eqs. (4.2) and (4.3), only 500 coefficients are left for each 
transient parameter. A f te r three i terat ions, the transient parameters are shown 
i n Fig. 5.5 and 5.6. 
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Figure 5.3: I npu t and ou tpu t voltages for mic ros t r ip character izat ion 
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Figure 5.4: Inpu t and ou tpu t currents for microst r ip character izat ion 
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Figure 5.5: 500 coefficients of the transient impedance Za 
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Figure 5.6: 500 coefficients of the transient transfer funct ion Ha 
Two network equations can be formula ted f r om this symmetr ic , two-por t 
network: 
V r - Z J , = H a { V 2 - Z J , ) (5.1) 
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V 2 ^ Z J 2 ^ H a { V 1 + Z a h ) (5.2) 
We have to let h = {Vg - Vi)|Rg and h = ^ 2 / ¾ , since current waveforms 
cannot be measured using the exper imenta l setup. A f t e r some rearrangements, 
we ob ta in the fo l lowing equation: 
{ [ ( i + S - < i - S W ( i + f e ) + < i - S l h i 
f 、 . ^a \ I J_J 2 A >^ a \ ] Za ^ . . . 
= 1 + ~ ^ + Ha 1 - — — V g (5.3 
L\ RhJ V RdM Rg V ) 
Af te r normal iza t ion , the voltage level starts at 0 .2V f r o m the cable ou tpu t . 
I t goes to O.4y i f t h e r e is no D U T . We subtract i t by 0 .2V, so tha t Vg w i l l start at 
OV. A matched source resistor Rg = 5Qohm is placed at the source te rmina t ion . 
B y le t t i ng R [ 二 10000oAm for open-circui t te rm ina t ion , the T D M S ou tpu t 
voltage is s imulated. 
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Figure 5.7: Comparison of ou tpu t voltages for open-circui t load 
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Figure 5.8: Compar ison of ou tpu t voltages for short -c i rcui t load 
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Figure 5.9: Comparison of ou tpu t voltages for matched load 
The T D R inpu t voltage equals 2Vg. I t demonstrates Vg meet ing open-circui t 
load at the cable ou tpu t . Inpu t and output voltages are recorded for 1024 data 
points. However, only 513 are val id. Other points just record steady state values. 
Thus, we present the points f r om 250 to 750, as shown in Fig. 5.7. 
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Fig. 5.8 and 5.9 show the ou tpu t voltages for shor t -c i rcu i t t e rm ina t i on and 
matched load te rm ina t ion . Waveforms can be obta ined when we let Rj^ = 
Q.lohm for shor t -c i rcu i t t e rm ina t i on and R[ = 50ohm for matched load. These 
graphs demonstrate tha t T D C M can predict the reflected voltage waveform ac-
curately. 
5.2 Example Four: Coupled Microstrip / . ,n 
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Figure 5.10: Layout of c i rcui t four i n the F D T D mesh space 
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Fig. 5.10 shows the layout of c i rcu i t four i n the F D T D mesh space. There 
are two 5Qohm microst r ips. Each has two 90-degrees bends. Such U-shaped 
s t ructure has sufficient space for p lacing the S M A connnectors. Represented by 
the shaded area, microst r ips are extended to account for the length in t roduced 
by the S M A connections. They are also separated by about lmm, Thus, a 
po r t i on of a wave is al lowed to couple f r o m one mic ros t r ip to another. 
Th is is a symmet r ic , four -por t network. W h e n a un i t func t ion is i npu t t ed to 
the f i rst m ic ros t r ip , a po r t i on of i t w i l l enter the second micros t r ip . I f b o t h two 
terminat ions of the second mic ros t r ip are open-circui ted, th is po r t i on becomes 
a standing wave. Thus, r ipples are seen at the load te rm ina t i on of the first 
micros t r ip . Since the two terminat ions of the second mic ros t r ip are f ixed, the 
network is reduced to a symmetr ic , two-por t network. 
F ig. 5.11 and 5.12 show the F D T D s imulated voltage and current waveforms. 
Using a t i m e step At = 0.48828p5, 20000 data points are recorded for each 
waveform. Thus, r ipples are seen clearly at steady state. Th is requires 39373 
seconds i n U l t r a l . Steady state values are padded to another 20000 data points 
of a waveform. This aids ext ract ion of the transient parameters. 
F rom the CRO, waveforms last for lns/div x lOdiv = 10000j95. Thus, a t ime 
step At = 19.5312^5 results. Subsampling at th is t ime step, we obta in 1000 data 
points for a F D T D waveform. Two 500 coefficients of the transient parameters 
are shown i n Fig. 5.13 and 5.14. 
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Figure 5.11: I npu t and ou tpu t voltages for mic ros t r ip character izat ion 
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Figure 5.12: I npu t and output currents for microst r ip character izat ion 
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Figure 5.13: 500 coefficients of the transient impedance Z^ 
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Figure 5.14: 500 coefficients of the transient transfer func t ion Ha 
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Figure 5.15: Compar ison of ou tpu t voltages for open-circui t load 
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Figure 5.16: Comparison of ou tpu t voltages for short-c i rcui t load 
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Figure 5.17: Compar ison of ou tpu t voltages for matched load 
A p p l y i n g the procedures f r o m example three, we obta in the T D M S ou tpu t 
voltages for dif ferent load condit ions, as shown i n Fig. 5.15, 5.16 and 5.17. Rip-
ples at steady state are needed to extract accurate transient parameters. Th is 
i n fo rmat ion aids f ind ing a correct ou tpu t voltage. Thus, these ripples must 
be predicted when a F D T D s imulated waveform has insuff icient data length. 
Prony's me thod maybe the r ight candidate. 
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5.3 Example Five: Change-in-width Microstrip 
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Figure 5.18: Layout of c i rcui t five i n the F D T D mesh space 
Fig. 5.18 shows the layout of c i rcui t f ive in the F D T D mesh space. The mi -
crostr ip can be d iv ided in to five sections. F i rs t , t h i r d or f i f t h section has 50ohm 
characterist ic impedance. Second section has a higher impedance. Thus, a 
higher voltage level results when a voltage wave is being reflected. Four th sec-
t i on has a lower impedance. This lowers the voltage level. Represented by 
shaded area, the microst r ip is extended 12mm. This accounts for the length 
in t roduced by the two connections. 
This is an asymmetr ic , two-port network. We can extract one set of transient 
parameters when a un i t funct ion is i npu t ted in to the microst r ip f r om the first 
section. However, another set of transient parameters can be extracted when a 
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un i t f unc t ion is i n p u t t e d in to the mic ros t r ip f r o m the f i f t h section. Th is means 
tha t when a voltage wave changes i ts d i rect ion, i t w i l l see a mic ros t r ip hav ing 
dif ferent characterist ics. 
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Figure 5.19: I npu t and ou tpu t voltages for mic ros t r ip character izat ion 
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Figure 5.20: Inpu t and output currents for microst r ip character izat ion 
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W h e n the i n p u t po r t is connected to the f i rs t sect ion of m i c ros t r i p , we can ob-
t a i n the i n p u t waveforms Vi and / i , and o u t p u t waveforms V2 and /2. Impedance 
Za and t ransfer f u n c t i o n H^ at the k-th i t e ra t i on can be calculated: 
处)=V^-Hi^-^\l-Zt'^/R,)V, (5.4) 
丑 ⑷ — ( 1 + z t ' ^ / R , ) V , 
巧 — T 4 + e ) / i (5.5) 
W h e n the i n p u t po r t is connected to the f i f t h sect ion of m ic ros t r i p , we can ob-
t a i n the i n p u t waveforms V3 and /3, and o u t p u t waveforms V4 and I4. Impedance 
Zb and t ransfer f unc t i on 凡 at the k-th. i t e ra t i on can be calculated: 
⑷ _ V 3 - H t \ l - Z i ' ) / R ^ ) V , 
^b ^ (5.6) 
丑⑷ _ (1 + Zi^)/R,)V, 
a 一 ％ + ^ ) / 3 (5.7) 
Fig. 5.19 and 5.20 show the F D T D s imu la ted vol tage and current waveforms, 
when the i n p u t po r t is connected to the f i rst section of m ic ros t r i p . F ig . 5.21 
and 5.22 show the F D T D s imula ted vol tage and current waveforms, when the 
i n p u t po r t is connected to the f i f t h section of m ic ros t r i p . Us ing a t i m e step 
At = 0.24414^75, 10000 data po in ts are s imu la ted for each waveform. Th is 
requires 26715 seconds i n U l t r a l for the first test , and 23241 seconds i n U l t r a l 
for the second test. 
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Figure 5.21: I npu t and ou tpu t voltages after mic ros t r ip character izat ion 
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Figure 5.22: I npu t and output currents after micros t r ip character izat ion 
Steady state values are padded to another 30000 data points of a waveform. 
Thus, about 9765.6^5 are recorded. W h e n subsampling at a t ime step 9.7656p<s, 
a waveform has 1000 data points. Using Eqs.(5.4) - (5.7), four 500 coefficients 
of the transient parameters are extracted. 
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Figure 5.23: 500 coefficients of the transient impedance Za 
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Figure 5.24: 500 coefficients of the transient impedance Zb 
Fig. 5.23 and 5.24 show the transient impedance Z。and Z^. They are ma in l y 
calculated when d iv id ing a voltage wave by a current wave. We can observe tha t 
each parameter has i ts significant coefficients locat ing in the i n i t i a l t ime. A t this 
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t i m e in terval , a voltage wave does not meet the discont inui t ies. Thus, the two 
parameters are al ike i n the i n i t i a l t ime. 
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Figure 5.25: 500 coefficients of the transient transfer func t ion Ha 
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Figure 5.26: 500 coefficients of the transient transfer func t ion H^ 
Fig. 5.25 and 5.26 show the transient transfer funct ion Ha and Hb. They are 
ma in l y calculated when d iv id ing a reflected voltage wave by a incident voltage 
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wave. We can observe tha t they are dif ferent i n shape, when a voltage meets 
the discont inui t ies. Th is is because the two reflected voltage waves are alike. 
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Figure 5.27: Compar ison of ou tpu t voltages for open-circui t load 
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Figure 5.28: Comparison of ou tpu t voltages for short-c i rcui t load 
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Figure 5.29: Comparison of ou tpu t voltages for matched load 
I n c i rcui t s imulat ion, Eq. (5.8) is modi f ied to include four transient parame-
ters: 
{ [ ( i + f ) - — - S W ( i + t ) + — - S ] h 
= [ ( i + S + ^ M i - f ) ] t v g (5.8) 
App ly i ng the procedures f r om example three, we obta in the T D M S output vol t-
ages for different load condit ions, as shown i n Fig. 5.27, 5.28 and 5.29. We 
f ind out tha t local m i n i m u m of the T D M S output voltage deviates a b i t f r om 
that of the T D R output voltage. This is because we cannot record the F D T D 
waveforms i n the midd le of the microstr ip . 
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Fig. 5.30, 5.31 and 5.32 show exper imenta l setups for example five. A mi -
crostr ip is fabr icated on the R T - D u r o i d 5880. A t the source end, i t is connected 
to a high-frequency probe using a S M A connector. A load is selected to te rmi -
nate the other end of the micros t r ip . Then, a T D R exper iment can be carr ied 
out . 
We have to establ ish a reference plane at the connect ion between the high-
frequency probe and the micros t r ip . The response at the j unc t i on is recorded 
and i t is used as the source to test the Device Under Test ( D U T ) . The recorded 
waveform shows tha t there is reflections at the discont inui t ies. 
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Figure 5.30: Exper imenta l setup for example five w i t h open-circui ted load 
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Figure 5.31: Expe r imen ta l setup for example f ive w i t h shor t -c i rcu i ted load 
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We propose to use the T ime -Doma in Mode l Synthesis ( T D M S ) for m ic ros t r ip 
character izat ion. A un i t func t ion i n i npu t t ed to a mic ros t r ip of a rb i t ra ry ge-
omet ry i n the F D T D mesh space. Thus, the inpu t and ou tpu t waveforms are 
recorded. Each waveform is subsampled i n order to reduce the data length. 
Using deconvolut ion and waveform re laxat ion techniques, t ransient param-
eters of a mic ros t r ip can be extracted f r om these waveforms. On ly one t r i a l is 
needed for parameter extract ion. We can connect micros t r ip modules to other 
l umped element modules. Thus, c i rcui t s imulat ion is realized. 
We don ' t use the Finite-DifFerence T ime-Doma in ( F D T D ) me thod in c i rcui t 
s imulat ion. W i t h o u t the constraint of Courant 's s tab i l i ty cr i ter ion, a large t ime 
step is chosen. This speeds up c i rcui t s imulat ion. Also, there is another ad-
vantage. We don ' t need the t ime-consuming F D T D simulat ion, when source or 
load te rm ina t ion is changed. 
The T D M S can simulate a c i rcui t which consists of microstr ips of a rb i t ra ry 
geometry and t ime-domain active models. This is because the parameters are 
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ext rac ted i n the t ime-domain . Example one and two demonstrate tha t wave-
forms obta ined using T D M S and tha t obta ined using F D T D are alike. 
We observe tha t the T i m e - D o m a i n Ref lectometry ( T D R ) ou tpu t voltages 
reveal the locat ion of a d iscont inu i ty on a micros t r ip . On the other hand, i f 
we are g iv ing the geometry of a micros t r ip , we can calculate the T D R ou tpu t 
voltages. Example three, four and five demonstrate tha t T D M S can serve this 
purpose. 
The T D M S can be extended to characterize a mul t i sec t ion quarter-wave 
t ransformer or a d i rect ional coupler. G iv ing exact solutions, the s imulated re-
sults are val idated. Also, they are compared w i t h the T D R exper imenta l results. 




7.1 Example Two: Unbalanced Mixer 
/*氺氺**氺*氺氺*氺*****氺氺氺氺*氺*木*本氺氺氺木氺*氺木氺*氺氺氺木木氺氺木木木木木木木氺氺本木氺氺木木氺, 
/* program to simulate a mixer circuit with diode, by FDTD */ 
/* mesh size (0,0,0) to (nx,ny,nz) rectangular coordinate */ 
/* time step (nt) from 0 to 1 for past, current time step */ 
/* metal width: (mx3-mxl), place source at: (mx2), middle */ 
/* dielectric height: (mz3-mzl), source at: (mz2), middle */ 
/* length of lines: (my2-myl), (my6-my3), (mx4-mx3) */ 
/* source: (myl), load: (my6), diode (at gap): (my2) */ 
/* time step: O.lps， 0.2ps leads to overflow by the diode */ 






#define ce 3e8 
#define pi 3.141592653589793238 
#define nx 166 
#define ny 73 
#define nz 10 
#define nt 1 
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#define mxl 10 
#define mx2 13 
#define mx3 16 
#define mx4 156 
#define myl 10 
#define my2 26 
#define my3 27 
#define my4 42 
#define my5 48 
#define my6 63 
#define mzl 0 
#define mz2 1 
#define mz3 3 
#define total_step 80000 
/************************************/ 
/氺 global variables for E, H fields */ /************************************/ 
float Ex[nx+1] [ny+l] [nz+l] [nt+l]； 
float Ey [nx+l] [ny+l] [nz+l] [nt+l]; 
float Ez[nx+1] [ny+l] [nz+l] [nt+l]; 
float Hx [nx+l] [ny+l] [nz+l] [nt+l]； 
float Hy [nx+l] [ny+l] [nz+l] [nt+l]； 




time_t start_time, end_time; 
FILE *fp.vl, *fp_vd, *fp_v4, *fp_id, *fp_tm; 
float dx, dy, dz, dt; 
float eo, er, m u , H_mu, Z_eo, Z_er, Z_ei; 
float Vs, Rs, Ro, Gs, Go; 
float vl, vd, v4, id; 
/ *mmm%mmm%m*/ 
float ve, kl, k2, k3; 
/ * m m m m m m n m * / 
float Ii, qi, ki， Ti， Ci， Oi； 
float f2, f3, fc; 
float xa, xb, ya, yb, za, zb; 
float ra, rb, rc, rd, re, rf; 
int tm, np, nc; 
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int i, j, k, n; 
/ * * / 
fp_vl=fopen("z^vl.dat","w")； 
fp_vd=fopen("z_vd.dat","w")； 
f p _ v 4 = f o p e n ( " z _ v 4 . d a t "， " w " ) ; 
fp_id=fopen("z_id.dat","w")； 
fp_tm=fopen("z_tm.dat"，"w")； 
/ * * / 
Rs=50; Ro=50; 
dx=0.1e-3; dy=0.1e-3; dz=0.2e-3; dt=0.1e-12; 
mu=le-7*4*pi; eo=le-9/36/pi; er=eo*9.7; 
/* */ 
H_mu=dt/mu; Z_eo=dt/eo; Z_er=dt/er; Z_ei=dt*2/(eo+er); 
Gs=0.5*dt/Rs/er*dz/dx/dy; Go=0.5*dt/Ro/er*dz/dx/dy; 
/ * * / 
Ii=2.48e-8; qi=1.6e-19; ki=1.38e-23; Ti=300; 
Ci=0.4e-12; 0i=0.75; f2=0.5; f3=0.5; fc=l; 
rd=Z_ei/dx/dz*Ii; re=qi/ki/Ti*dy/2; 






/ * m % m m m m m m m m y , * / 
np=0； nc=l； 
/ 氺 * 氺 * * * 氺 * * * 氺 氺 * 氺 * * * * 氺 氺 氺 * 氺 氺 氺 氺 木 氺 氺 氺 * 氺 氺 I 
/* initialization of E, H fields */ 





Ex[i] [j] [k] [n]=0; 
Ey[i] [j][k] [n]=0; 
Ez[i] [j] [k] [n]=0; 
Hx[i] [j] [k] [n]=0; 
Hy[i] [j] [k] [n]=0; 
Hz[i] [j] [k] [n]=0; 
} } } } 
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st art _t ime=t ime(NULL)； 
/***************氺氺氺木木本本氺木本氺氺本木氺本木木木氺氺木氺木氺氺氺木氺氺木氺木木木氺氺氺木氺^ 
/* start of simulation, time step from 0 to total_step */ 
/* record data for 1 to total_step, dummy result for 0 */ /*******************************************************/ 
for(n=l;n<=total_step;++n) 
{ 
tm=np； np=nc; nc=tm; 
/ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 氺 氺 氺 * * * * * * * * * / 
/* mix two cosine functions */ 
/ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * 氺 氺 * / 
Vs=sin(2*pi*dt*n*2.25e9+pi)+sin(2*pi*dt*n*2e9+pi)； 
/**氺**氺****本木木木*木*氺木木氺本木氺氺氺木木氺氺氺木水木氺木冰氺木氺木木木氺木氺本木木木木木木氺木木木水氺木^ 
/* update H fields, conditions are applied to E fields only */ 
/* change the curl equations to finite-difference equations */ 
/******氺***氺氺***本氺*本氺氺氺木氺本本*木氺氺氺氺本木氺木氺氺氺氺木氺木氺木氺木木氺氺木木氺氺氺木氺氺木氺^ 
/ * * 氺 * * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * 氺 氺 本 * 氺 氺 本 氺 氺 本 氺 木 氺 木 氺 氺 氺 木 氺 氺 木 木 木 氺 氺 氺 氺 / 
/* Hx field， i from 0 to imax, from ABC to ABC */ 




Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Hx[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+H_mu/dz*(Ey[i] [j] [k+l] [np]-Ey[i] [j] [k] [np]) 
+H_mu/dy*(Ez[i] [j] [k] [np]-Ez[i] [j + l] [k] [np]); } } } 
/***********************************************/ 
/* Hy field, j from 0 to jmax, from ABC to ABC */ 




Hy[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Hy[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+H_mu/dx*(Ez[i+l] [j] [k] [np]-Ez[i] [j] [k] [np]) 
+H,mu/dz*(Ex[i] [j] [k] [np]-Ex[i] [j] [k+l] [np]); } } } 
/ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * 氺 * * * * 氺 * * 氺 * * * 氺 氺 氺 氺 氺 f 
/* Hz field, k from 0 to kmax, from ABC to ABC */ 






Hz[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Hz[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+H_mu/dy*(Ex[i] [j + l] [k] [np]-Ex[i] [j] [k] [np]) 
+H_mu/dx*(Ey[i] [j] [k] [np]-Ey[i+l] [j] [k] [np] ) ； } } } 
/木木本*******氺木氺木氺氺氺木本本氺氺本本水氺木木氺本木氺氺本氺本氺木木氺氺木氺木氺氺氺木氺本氺氺木木氺木氺木本^ 
/* update E fields, source function is applied to Ez field */ 
/* modify the Maxwell ^  s equations by lumped elements at Ez */ 
/* metal and the walls is bounded by tangential E fields */ 
/* three regions, dielectric, interface and the air space */ 
/*******氺***氺氺氺*氺木氺木木木木氺木木氺木氺氺氺氺木木氺木木氺氺木木氺木氺氺木氺氺氺木氺氺木氺氺氺氺氺氺木, 
/ 氺 * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * 氺 * * 本 * * * * * * * * 氺 氺 * * * * * 氺 * * * 氺 * * * * * 氺 * * * / 
/* Ex field, i from 0 to imax-l, half space away ABC */ 






Ex[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ex[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_er/dy*(Hz[i] [j] [k] [nc]-Hz[i] [j-l] [k] [nc]) 
+Z_er/dz*(Hy[i] [j] [k-l] [nc] -Hy[i] [j] [k] [nc] ) ； } 
else { 
Ex[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ex[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_eo/dy*(Hz[i] [j] [k] [nc]-Hz[i] [j-l] [k] [nc]) 
+Z_eo/dz*(Hy[i] [j] [k-l] [nc] -Hy[i] [j] [k] [nc] ) ； } 
if(k==mz3) { 
Ex[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ex[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_ei/dy*(Hz[i] [j] [k] [nc]-Hz[i] [j-l] [k] [nc]) 




Ex[i] [j] [k] [nc]=0; } 
if(k==mz3&&i>=mx3&&i<mx4&&j >=my4&&j<=my5) { 
Ex[i] [j] [k] [nc]=0; } 
} } } 
/ * * * * * * * * 氺 氺 氺 * * 氺 * * 氺 * * * 氺 * * * 氺 氺 * * 氺 氺 氺 * * * 氺 * * * 氺 氺 氺 * * 氺 氺 木 氺 氺 本 氺 氺 木 氺 I 
/* Ey field, j from 0 to jmax-l, half space away ABC */ 
/* take care of the boundary of the metal for Ey 氺/ 







Ey[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ey[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_er/dz*(Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc]-Hx[i] [j] [k-l] [nc]) 
+Z_er/dx*(Hz[i-l] [j] [k] [nc] -Hz[i] [j] [k] [nc] ) ； } 
else { 
Ey[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ey[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z^eo/dz*(Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc]-Hx[i] [j] [k-l] [nc]) 
+Z_eo/dx*(Hz[i-l] [j] [k] [nc]-Hz[i] [j] [k] [nc] ) ； } 
if(k==mz3) { 
Ey[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ey[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_ei/dz*(Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc]-Hx[i] [j] [k-l] [nc]) 
+Z_ei/dx*(Hz[i-l] [j] [k] [nc] -Hz[i] [j] [k] [nc] ) ； } 
if(i==mx2&&j==my2&&k==mz3) { 
ra=Ey[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_ei/dz*(Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc]-Hx[i] [j] [k-l] [nc]) 
+Z.ei/dx*(Hz[i-l] [j] [k] [nc] -Hz[i] [j] [k] [nc])+rd; 
rb=rd*exp(re*Ey[i] [j] [k] [np]); 










else if(rf>=fc*Oi/dy) { 
xa=f3+dy*(rf+Ey[i] [j] [k] [np])/4/Oi; 
ya=Ci/f2*xa*dy* (rf-Ey [i] [j] [k] [np])/dt; 
















Ey[i] [j][k] [nc]=0; } 
if(k==mz3&&i>=mx3&&i<=mx4&&j>=my4&&j<my5) { 
Ey[i] [j][k] [nc]=0; } 
} } } 
/ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Ez field, k from 0 to kmax-l, half space away PEC */ 






Ez[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ez[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_er/dx*(Hy[i] [j] [k] [nc] -Hy[i-1] [j] [k] [nc]) 
+Z_er/dy*(Hx[i] [j-l] [k] [nc] -Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc]); } 
else { 
Ez[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ez[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_eo/dx*(Hy[i] [j] [k] [nc]-Hy[i-l] [j] [k] [nc]) 
+Z_eo/dy*(Hx[i] [j-l] [k] [nc]-Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc] ) ； } 
if(i==mx2&&(j==myl|j==my6)&&k<mz3) { 
Ez[i] [j] [k] [nc]=0; } 
if(i==mx2&&j==myl&&k==mz2) { 
Ez[i] [j] [k] [nc] = (l-Gs)/(l+Gs)*Ez[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_er/dx/(l+Gs)*(Hy[i] [j] [k] [nc] -Hy[i-1] [j] [k] [nc]) 
+Z_er/dy/(l+Gs)*(Hx[i] [j-l] [k] [nc] -Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc]) 
+Gs*2/dz/(l+Gs)*Vs; } 
if(i==mx2&&j==my6&&k==mz2) { 
Ez[i] [j] [k] [nc] = (l-Go)/(l+Go)*Ez[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_er/dx/(l+Go)*(Hy[i] [j] [k] [nc] -Hy[i-1] [j] [k] [nc]) 
+Z_er/dy/(l+Go)*(Hx[i] [j-l] [k] [nc] -Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc]); } 
} } } 
/*氺氺**氺氺氺氺**氺*氺***氺*氺***氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺本氺氺氺木氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺水木木j 
/* Perfect Electric Condition (PEC) for tangential E fields */ 
/* noisy reflections, different from Mur's fiRst order ABC */ 
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/* take care of the valid range for each tangential E field */ 
/* except for the ground plane, all are artificial walls */ 
/ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * / 
/ * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* ABC for the right plane, x=imax */ 
/***********************************/ 
for(j=l;j<=ny-l;++j) { 
for(k=0；k<=nz-1；++k) { /nv/xaum:/m^^ 
Ez[nx] [j] [k] [nc]=Ez[nx-l] [j] [k] [np] 
+kl*(Ez[nx-l] [j] [k] [nc] -Ez[nx] [j] [k] [np]); /^v/:/:mnmm 
/* Ez [nx] [j ] [k] [nc] =0 ； */ /niiy:ixuy:i:im^^ } } 
for(j=0;j<=ny-l;++j) { 
for(k=l；k<=nz-1；++k) { 
/ M l V I X V I l V l l t t t t V I : l l t t t t V a V l l t V l l V l l t V l l t t V I X t t t ^ l 
Ey[nx] [j] [k] [nc]=Ey[nx-l] [j] [k] [np] 
+kl*(Ey[nx-l] [j] [k] [nc] -Ey[nx] [j] [k] [np]); 
/^m:i:i:i:i:im^^^ 
/* Ey[nx]U][k][nc]=0; */ 
in%vi:i:i:i:i:m^^^^ } } 
/*********************************/ 
/* ABC for the end plane, y=jmax */ 




Ex[i] [ny] [k] [nc]=Ex[i] [ny-l] [k] [np] 
+k2*(Ex[i] [ny-l] [k] [nc] -Ex[i] [ny] [k] [np]); 
/*y,y,y.y,y.y.r/.y.r/.r/.y.y.y.y.y.y.n%ny.y.y.%r/. 
/* Ex[i] [ny] [k] [nc]=0; */ 




Ez[i] [ny] [k] [nc]=Ez[i] [ny-l] [k] [np] 
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+k2*(Ez[i] [ny-l] [k] [nc] -Ez[i] [ny] [k] [np])； 
/^iyMivixy:/:im^^ 
/* Ez[i] [ny] [k] [nc]=0; */ 
/*%y.y.y.y.y.y.y.y.y.y.yoy.y.ny,r/.y.y.y.r/o7.r/,y.y.% } } 
/**氺*******氺******木*木本氺木木木本木本本木氺本本氺氺氺本氺, 





Ex[i] [j] [nz] [nc]=Ex[i] [j] [nz-l] [np] 
+k3*(Ex[i] [j] [nz-l] [nc] >Ex[i] [j] [nz] [np]); 
/^ivmi:im^^^^ 






Ey[i] [j] [nz] [nc]=Ey[i] [j] [nz-l] [np] 
+k3*(Ey[i] [j] [nz-l] [nc] -Ey[i] [j] [nz] [np]); 
/^imx/xiy:/xm^^^^ 
/* Ey[i] [j] [nz] [nc]=0; */ 
/ q X T I l V l l V l l t t V l l t t V I : I X t V l l V I X l V l l t t t t V l l t V I X t t t t ^ l } } 
/******************************* j 
/* ABC for the left plane, x=0 */ 




Ez[0] [j] [k] [nc] =Ez[l] [j] [k] [np] 
+kl* (Ez [1] [j ] [k] [nc] -Ez [0] [j ] [k] [np])； 
IM:IXVIlttVlltVllVI:l:lltVllttVll1XTI:llVllVIXttVllVL^I 
/* Ez[0]U][k][nc]=0; */ 






Ey[0] [j] [k] [nc]=Ey[l] [j] [k] [np] 
+kl*(Ey[l] [j] [k] [nc] -Ey [0] [j] [k] [np])； 
/^yxim:/:i:i:m^^^ 
/* Ey[0] [j] [k] [nc]=0; */ /^iimyxm:/:m^^^ } } 
/********************************/ 





Ex [i] [0] [k] [nc] =Ex [i] [1] [k] [np] 
+k2* (Ex [i] [1] [k] [nc] -Ex [i] [0] [k] [np])； 
/^viximxmvm^^^ 
/* Ex[i] [0] [k] [nc]=0; */ 




Ez[i] [0] [k] [nc]=Ez[i] [1] [k] [np] 
+k2* (Ez [i] [1] [k] [nc] -Ez [i] [0] [k] [np])； 
/mm:/:my:/m^^^ 
/* Ez[i] [0] [k] [nc]=0; */ 
/niv/:mm^^^^ } } 
/ * * * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * 氺 * 氺 氺 氺 氺 本 氺 * 氺 * 氺 / 
/* ABC for the ground(metal) plane, z=0 */ 
/ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 氺 氺 * * * * * * * 氺 * * 氺 * * 氺 * 本 * 氺 氺 氺 / 
for(i=0;i<=nx-l;++i) { 
for(j=0;j<=ny;++j) { 
Ex[iHj][0][nc]=0; } } 
for(i=0;i<=nx;++i) { 
for(j=0;j<=ny-l;++j) { 
Ey[i] [j][0] [nc]=0; } } 
/ * 氺 * * 氺 * * * * 氺 * 氺 * * * * * 氺 * 氺 氺 * 氺 氺 本 * * 木 氺 * 氺 氺 氺 * 氺 木 氺 氺 氺 氺 氺 氺 氺 木 氺 j 
/* calculate voltage and current from fields */ 
/* voltage=(sum of Ez from mzl to mz3-l)*dz */ 
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/* current=(loop sum of Hx, Hy around Ez)*dh. */ 
/* waveforms of lumped elements are measured */ 
/* with terminations, not from microstrips */ 
/*******氺木本木本本木木木木本氺木木本本氺本木本氺木木氺木木木木木木氺木木木木氺氺本^ 
vl=0; vd=0； v4=0; id=0; 
for(k=mzl;k<mz3;++k) { 
vl+=Ez [mx2] [myl] [k] [nc]*dz; 
v4+=Ez[mx2][my6][k][nc]*dz； } 
vd=Ey [mx2] [my2] [mz3] [nc]*dy; 
id=(Hx [mx2] [my2] [mz3] [nc]-Hx[mx2] [my2] [mz3-l] [nc])*dx 
+ (Hz [mx2-l] [my2] [mz3] [nc] -Hz [mx2] [my2] [mz3] [nc])*dz; 
/**氺***氺*****氺*氺**氺本木*氺本木本木氺氺氺木木氺木氺木木本木氺木氺木木氺氺木木木本氺氺木木木氺, 
/* diode in opposite direction because of Ey direction */ 






fprintf(fp_id,"%f ",id); } 
} 
















'/• FDTD results use PEC, parameters extracted from PEC % 
'/o Reflection from PEC strong even at dc values % 
'/o parameters diverge after first waveform relaxation % 
% parameters diverge if deconvolution at initial pts % 
'/o first iteration parameters are good enough for PEC % 
% to save FDTD characterization time, pad dc values % 
y. this also reduces PEC reflection at dc values % 
y. parameters obtained approach that from Mur,s ABC % 
% reflection always exists for PEC, but local in ABC % 
'/o microstrip pattern of parameters are same % 
/o but reflection pattern of parameters are different % 
% also discontinuity of padding dc affect accuracy % 
% % 
VIXVIlttttVI:lltVllVlltVllVIXVIXVIltVIXVIlVL 











% simulate 8000ps, time step O.lps (simulation) => 80000pts % 
% for deconvolution, {160000pts>/{80001pts}, -> need 160000pts % 
% but time step 0.2ps (characterization), so still m=80000 % 
% calculate 800pts, 1600pts are selected (subsample), n=1600 % 
y. for deconvolution, {1600pts>/{801pts>=800pts => select p, q % 
% overlap-add convolution is more convenient than convolution % 
% % 





'/o pad dc values, voltage=0.5(V) , current=0.01(A) % 
Z for uniform line, i=2000pts to reach dc, Mur,s '/, 
t for T-junction, j=8000pts to reach dc, Mur's '/, 
'/o transient current at point one is zero, FDTD '/, 
7, 1 
vcl=ones(l,m)*0.5; vc2=vcl; vdl=vcl; vd2=vcl; 
icl=ones(l,m)*0.01; idl=icl; 
7. 1 
y» ideally, sum(za)=sum(zb)=50, sum(ha)=sum(hb)=l, weights 。/。 
y. using both 80000，1th iteration, initial point=6, PEC '/ 
y. MSE: vd=10.1486, id=0.0016, vl=5.2123, v4=2.7290 1 
t using both 80000, 1th iteration, initial point=50, PEC /. 
y. MSE: vd=4.0063, id=0.00071526, vl=2.3049, v4=0.8004 1 
t using 2000， 8000， 1th iteration, initial point=50, PEC 7. 
t MSE: vd=3.5730, id=0.00068377, vl=2.2063, v4=0.7805 t 
y. using 2000， 8000， 1th iteration, initial point=50, Mur,s 7. 
y. MSE: vd=4.2408, id=0.00061483, vl=1.8501, v4=1.0964 。/。 
y. using 2000， 8000， 9th iteration, initial point=50, Mur's /. 
y. MSE: vd=3.7302, id=0.00062236, vl=1.0399, v4=1.0106 % 
t using 800， 5000, 1th iteration, initial point=50, PEC % 
y. MSE: vd=3.4866, id=0.00066015, vl=2.1443, v4=0.6898 t 
y. sum(za)=50, sum(ha)=l, sum(zb)=49.8706, sum(hb) = 1.0046 t 
/o extraction time=1.57sec, simulation time=653.05sec % 
% v4 is important and the last trial gives the best result 7, 
'/o reflection effects on vd, id， vl are small 一 > Mur,s good /, 




















m v / x m x / : m 




% Gauss-Seidel waveform relaxation is used, loaded resistor is given % 
% matched this case, za0=0; ha0=0; zb0=0; hb0=0; (initial values) % 
y. fftfilt(800pts, 1600pts)->1600pts, not fftfilt(1600pts,800pts)->800pts % 
y« same operation as the first 1600pts of conv(800pts,1600pts)->2399pts t 
'/» small error occurs after 800pts, not fftfilt(1600pts, 1600pts)->1600pts % 
% does not affect final result because only first 800pts are recorded % 
% 1 
Rs=50; Ro=50; 






























ha3=deconv(tmb,tmc(1：q) ) • 




















































































































































































t m a = f f t m t ( z b 4 , i b l )； 
tmc=vbl+tma; 

















































































y. i2th % 
tma=fftfirt(zbll,vb2); 
tmb=vb2-tma/Ro； 











































% parajnet ers % 
zb=zbl5； 
hb=hbl5; 
% n r / n r / T / n % n j T / n 































save parameter za ha zb hb newtime 
save weightl vl_W_vl vl_W_vs vl_W_id v4_W_v4 v4_W_id 





xlabel('Time (10 p s ) 0 
ylaLbel(,Transient impedance (ohm),) 




xlabel(,Time (10 ps),) 
ylabel(‘Transient transfer function,) 




xlabel(,Time (10 ps),) 
ylabel(^Transient impedance (ohm)') 






xlabel(,Time (10 ps),) 
ylabel(,Transient transfer function,) 






xlabel(,Time (0.2 ps),) 
ylabel(,Input, output voltages (V),) 
legend(,Input voltage), ^Output voltage,) 







xlabel('Time (0.2 p s ) 0 
ylabel(^nput, output currents (A),) 
legend(,Input current), ,Output current,) 







xlabel(,Time (0.2 ps),) 
ylabel(,Input, output voltages (V),) 
legend('Input voltage,， ‘Output voltage,) 









xlabel(,Time (0.2 p s ) 0 
y l a b e K ^ n p u t , output currents (A),) 
legend('Input current,， ‘Output current‘) 














X 5^  


















7o show simulation time and save vd % 
% 55 
newtime=cputime-oldtime 




y« subroutine to find value of function % 
y m x / x / m ^ ^ 
function y=diode(x) 
：/• 
'/« load weights, and generate source voltage function % 
% the function, no pi shifted, to follow correct vd % 







% find id for non-ideal diode % 
% account for capacitance effect % 
y. differential vd with t, dt=le-ll % 
1 1 
qi=1.6e-19; ki=1.38e-23; Ti=300; 
Ii=2.48e-8; Ci=0.4e-12; 0i=0.75; 










































% find id from simulated vd, diode equation % 
1 1 
Ii=2.48e-8; qi=1.6e-19; ki=1.38e-23; Ti=300; 
Ci=0.4e-12; 0i=0.75; f2=0.5; f3=0.5; fc=l; 













% find vl, v4 from vs, id, given weights % 
% using deconvolution to find new weights % 
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v4=fftfilt(tm3,id)； y. y. 











save mixvolt v4 v41 
;/o 1 
'/o compare results from sinrnlation and FDTD '/„ 






xlabel('Time (10 ps),) 
ylabel(^Diode voltage (V)，） 
legend(^FDTD circuit simulaLtion,,)TDMS circuit simulationO 







plot(id, , r — , ) 
y.gr id 
xlabel(,Time (10 ps),) 
ylabel(,Diode current (A),) 
legend(,FDTD circuit simulation','TDMS circuit simulation,) 






y . g r i d 
xlabel(，Time (10 ps),) 
ylabel(,Input voltage (V),) 
legend(^FDTD circuit simulation^,'TDMS circuit simulation') 







xlabel('Time (10 ps),) 
ylabel(,Output voltage (V),) 
legend('FDTD circuit simulation',^TDMS circuit simulation,) 




7.2 Example Five: Change-in-width Microstrip 
/****氺******氺氺氺木**本木木氺本氺本木氺木木氺木木氺木本木木氺木木木木本木本木氺水氺木氺木木木氺氺木木木, 
/* program to characterize uniform microstrip, using FDTD */ 
/* step response, input an ideal unit function is allowed */ 
/* mesh size (0,0,0) to (nx,ny,nz) rectangular coordinate */ 
/* time step (nt) from 0 to 1 for past, current time step */ 
/* metal width: (mx3-mxl), place source at: (mx2), middle */ 
/* dielectric height: (mz3-mzl), source at: (mz2), middle */ 
/* length of line: (my2-myl), source: (myl), load: (my2) */ 






#define ce 3e8 
#define pi 3.141592653589793238 
#define nx 95 
#define ny 182 
#define nz 10 
#define nt 1 
#define mxl 10 
#define mx2 23 
#define mx3 36 
#define mx4 47 
#define mx5 59 
#define mx6 72 
#define mx7 85 
#define myl 10 
#define my2 56 
#define my3 76 
#define my4 106 
#define my5 126 
#define my6 172 
#define mzl 0 
#define mz2 1 
#define mz3 3 
#define total_step 10000 
/ * * 氺 * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * 氺 * * * 氺 * * * * * * * 氺 * 氺 * 氺 * * 氺 氺 / 
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/* global variables for E, H fields */ 
/************************************/ 
float Ex [nx+l] [ny+l] [nz+l] [nt+l]； 
float Ey [nx+l] [ny+l] [nz+l] [nt+l]; 
float Ez[nx+1] [ny+l] [nz+l] [nt+l]； 
float Hx [nx+l] [ny+l] [nz+l] [nt+l]; 
float Hy [nx+l] [ny+l] [nz+l] [nt+l]; 




time_t start_time, end_time; 
FILE *fp_vl, *fp_v2, *fp_il, *fp_i2, *fp_tm; 
float dx, dy, dz, dt； 
float eo, er, mu, H_mu, Z_eo, Z_er, Z_ei; 
float Vs, Rs, Ro, Gs, Go; 
float vl, v2, il, i2; 
/ * m m m m m m n m * / 
float ve, kl, k2, k3; 
/ * m m m m m m m r / * / 
int tm, np, nc; 
int i, j， k, n; 








dx=0.1e-3; dy=1.0e-3; dz=0.5333e-3; dt=0.24414e-12; 
/* dt=0.32605e-12; */ 
nm=le-7*4*pi; eo=le-9/36/pi; er=eo*2.2; 
/* */ 




kl = (ve*dt-dx)/(ve*dt+dx); 
k2 = (ve*dt-dy)/(ve*dt+dy)； 
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k3 = (ve*dt-dz)/(ve*dt+dz); iwi:ixm:iivi:i:iinmivi:i:i:i:i:iiw 
np=0; nc=l； 
/*********氺*氺*氺***本木木本木本木木本氺木水氺木本木^ 






Ex[i] [j] [k] [n]=0; 
Ey[i] [j] [k] [n]=0; 
Ez[i] [j] [k] [n]=0; 
Hx[i] [j] [k] [n]=0; 
Hy[i] [j] [k] [n]=0; 
Hz[i] [j] [k] [n]=0; 
} } } } 
st art _t ime=t ime(NULL)； 
/************氺木本氺木氺木木氺木氺木氺木氺木氺木氺木木氺木氺木木木氺木氺木木木氺氺氺木木氺木木木木^ 
/* start of simulation, time step from 0 to total_step */ 




tm=np； np=nc； nc=tm; 
/氺*氺***氺*氺***氺氺**氺氺氺木氺木木氺氺本木本氺木本木氺本氺木木氺木木木氺木木木木氺氺氺氺木本木木木氺氺氺氺木氺^  
/* unit voltage function for step response, no ramp function */ 
/* ringing is small when using Mur,s ABC, terminations given */ 




/* update H fields, conditions are applied to E fields only */ 
/* change the curl equations to finite_differeiu:e equations 氺/ 
/****氺**氺氺氺*氺*氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺木木氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺冰氺木氺氺氺氺, 
/*氺**氺***氺*氺氺*氺氺木木氺氺氺本氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺本氺木木木氺氺氺木氺氺氺氺^ 







Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Hx[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+H_mu/dz*(Ey[i] [j] [k+l] [np]-Ey[i] [j] [k] [np]) 
+H_mu/dy*(Ez[i] [j] [k] [np]-Ez[i] [j+l] [k] [np]); } } } 
/ * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * 氺 氺 * * 氺 * * * * * * 氺 氺 * * * * 氺 氺 氺 氺 * * * * 氺 * * * 氺 * * * * 氺 J 
/* Hy field, j from 0 to jmax, from PEC to PEC */ 




Hy[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Hy[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+H_mu/dx*(Ez[i+l] [j] [k] [np]-Ez[i] [j] [k] [np]) 
+H_mu/dz*(Ex[i] [j] [k] [np]-Ex[i] [j] [k+l] [np]); } } } 
/*********************************************** I 
/* Hz field, k from 0 to kmax, from PEC to PEC */ 




Hz[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Hz[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+H.mu/dy*(Ex[i] [j+l] [k] [np]-Ex[i] [j] [k] [np]) 
+H_mu/dx*(Ey[i] [j] [k] [np]-Ey[i+l] [j] [k] [np]); } } } 
/氺 *氺 * * *氺 * * * *氺氺氺本*氺 * *氺 *氺氺本本氺本氺本木氺氺氺木氺氺氺氺氺本氺氺木木木木木木氺木水氺木氺木氺木木木 j 
/* update E fields, source function is applied to Ez field */ 
/* modify the Maxwell‘s equations by lumped elements at Ez */ 
/氺 metal and the walls is bounded by tangential E fields */ 
/* three regions, dielectric, interface and the air space */ 
/本氺***氺***氺氺氺氺*氺氺氺氺氺*氺氺氺氺氺氺木木氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺木氺木氺氺氺木氺氺氺氺氺氺木氺氺氺氺氺氺氺, 
/ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * / 
/* Ex field, i from 0 to imax-l, half space away PEC 氺/ 






Ex[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ex[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_er/dy*(Hz[i] [j] [k] [nc] -Hz[i] [j-l] [k] [nc]) 




Ex[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ex[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_eo/dy*(Hz[i] [j] [k] [nc]-Hz[i] [j-l] [k] [nc]) 
+Z_eo/dz*(Hy[i] [j] [k-l] [nc] -Hy[i] [j] [k] [nc] ) ； } 
if(k==mz3) { 
Ex[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ex[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_ei/dy*(Hz[i] [j] [k] [nc]-Hz[i] [j-l] [k] [nc]) 
+Z_ei/dz*(Hy[i] [j] [k-l] [nc] -Hy[i] [j] [k] [nc] ) ； } 
if(k==mz3&&i>=mx2&&i<mx6&&j>=myl&&j<=my2) { 
Ex[i] [j] [k] [nc]=0; } 
if(k==mz3&&i> =mx1&&i<mx7&&j>=my2&&j<=my3) { 
Ex[i] [j] [k] [nc]=0; } 
if(k==mz3&&i>=mx2&&i<mx6&&j>=my3&&j<=my4) { 
Ex[i] [j] [k] [nc]=0; } 
if (k==mz3&&i>=mx:3&&i<mx:5&&j >=my4&&j <=my5) { 
Ex[i] [j] [k] [nc]=0; } 
if(k==mz3&&i>=mx2&&i<mx6&&j>=my5&&j<=my6) { 
Ex[i] [j] [k] [nc]=0; } 
} } } 
/************氺*本*木木*木木木木氺木木木木本木氺木木木氺氺氺木木木木氺木氺木木木木木木氺氺木^ 
/* Ey field, j from 0 to jmax-l, half space away PEC */ 






Ey[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ey[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_er/dz*(Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc]-Hx[i] [j] [k-l] [nc]) 
+Z_er/dx*(Hz[i-l] [j] [k] [nc] -Hz[i] [j] [k] [nc] ) ； } 
else { 
Ey[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ey[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_eo/dz*(Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc]-Hx[i] [j] [k-l] [nc]) 
+Z.eo/dx*(Hz[i-l] [j] [k] [nc] -Hz[i] [j] [k] [nc] ) ； } 
if(k==mz3) { 
Ey[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ey[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_ei/dz*(Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc]-Hx[i] [j] [k-l] [nc]) 
+Z_ei/dx*(Hz[i-l] [j] [k] [nc] -Hz[i] [j] [k] [nc] ) ； } 
if(k==mz3&&i>=mx2&&i<=mx6&&j>=myl&&j<my2) { 




Ey[i] [j][k] [nc]=0; } 
if(k==mz3&&i>=mx2&&i<=mx6&&j>=my3&&j<my4) { 
Ey[i] [j][k] [nc]=0; } 
if(k==mz3&&i>=mx3&&i<=mx5&&j>=my4&&j<my5) { 
Ey[i] [j] [k] [nc]=0; } 
if(k==mz3&&i>=mx2&&i<=mx6&&j>=my5&&j<my6) { 
Ey[i] [j] [k] [nc]=0; } 
} } } 
/*本*****氺木木*木水木木木木氺木木氺本木氺本木本氺木氺氺木氺木氺氺木本木木木木氺氺木氺氺氺木本木木氺木, 
/* Ez field, k from 0 to kmax-l, half space away PEC */ 






Ez[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ez[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_er/dx*(Hy[i] [j] [k] [nc]-Hy[i-l] [j] [k] [nc]) 
+Z_er/dy*(Hx[i] [j-l] [k] [nc] -Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc] ) ； } 
else { 
Ez[i] [j] [k] [nc]=Ez[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_eo/dx*(Hy[i] [j] [k] [nc]-Hy[i-l] [j] [k] [nc]) 
+Z_eo/dy*(Hx[i] [j-l] [k] [nc] -Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc] ) ； } 
if(i==mx4&&(j==myl|j==my6)&&k<mz3) { 
Ez[ m j ] [ k ] [ n c ] = 0 ; } 
if(i==mx4&&j==myl&&k==mz2) { 
Ez[i] [j] [k] [nc] = (l-Gs)/(l+Gs)*Ez[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_er/dx/(l+Gs)*(Hy[i] [j] [k] [nc] -Hy[i-1] [j] [k] [nc]) 
+Z_er/dy/(l+Gs)*(Hx[i] [j-l] [k] [nc] -Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc]) 
+Gs*2/dz/(l+Gs)*Vs; } 
if(i==mx4&&j==my6&&k==mz2) { 
Ez[i] [j] [k] [nc] = (l-Go)/(l+Go)*Ez[i] [j] [k] [np] 
+Z_er/dx/(l+Go)*(Hy[i] [j] [k] [nc] -Hy[i-1] [j] [k] [nc]) 
+Z_er/dy/(l+Go)*(Hx[i] [j-l] [k] [nc] -Hx[i] [j] [k] [nc] ) : } 
} } } 
/***氺氺氺*氺*本氺氺本氺氺氺氺氺氺*木氺氺氺氺氺本氺氺氺氺氺氺氺木氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺本氺氺氺氺氺本木氺氺木木氺^  
/* Perfect Electric Conductor (PEC) for tangential E fields */ 
/* noisy reflections, different from Mur,s fiRst order ABC */ 
/* take care of the valid range for each tangential E field */ 









Ez[nx] [j] [k] [nc]=Ez[nx-l] [j] [k] [np] 




Ey[nx] [j] [k] [nc]=Ey[nx-l] [j] [k] [np] 
+kl*(Ey[nx-l] [j] [k] [nc] -Ey[nx] [j] [k] [np]); 
} } 
/氺*氺****氺**氺*本氺*氺氺木氺氺*木本木木氺木木氺本氺氺木/ 




Ex[i] [ny] [k] [nc]=Ex[i] [ny-l] [k] [np] 




Ez[i] [ny] [k] [nc]=Ez[i] [ny-l] [k] [np] 
+k2*(Ez[i] [ny-l] [k] [nc] -Ez[i] [ny] [k] [np]); 
} } 
/ 氺 * * * * * * 氺 氺 * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * 氺 * * * * 氺 * 氺 * / 




Ex[i] [j] [nz] [nc]=Ex[i] [j] [nz-l] [np] 




Ey[i] [j] [nz] [nc]=Ey[i] [j] [nz-l] [np] 









Ez[0] [j] [k] [nc]=Ez[l] [j] [k] [np] 




Ey[0] [j] [k] [nc]=Ey[l] [j] [k] [np] 
+kl*(Ey[l] [j] [k] [nc]-Ey[0] [j] [k] [np])； 
} } 
/ 氺 氺 * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * 氺 氺 氺 * 氺 氺 * * * 氺 氺 氺 * / 




Ex[i] [0] [k] [nc]=Ex[i] [1] [k] [np] 




Ez[i] [0] [k] [nc]=Ez[i] [1] [k] [np] 
+k2* (Ez [i] [1] [k] [nc] -Ez [i] [0] [k] [np])； 
} } 
/氺氺氺氺***氺**氺*氺*氺氺氺氺氺氺木木氺氺氺木氺木氺木氺木氺木木氺木氺氺氺^ 




Ex[i] [j] [0] [nc]=0; } } 
for(i=0;i<=nx;++i) { 
for(j=0;j<=ny-l;++j) { 
Ey[i] [j][0] [nc]=0; } } 
/*********************************************/ 
/* calculate voltage and current from fields */ 
/* voltage=(sum of Ez from mzl to mz3-l)*dz */ 
/* current=(loop sum of Hx, Hy around Ez)*dh */ 
/* waveforms of lumped elements are measured */ 
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/* with terminations, not from microstrips */ 
/**氺***氺氺氺氺本木本木本木氺木本木木氺本木木氺木本氺木氺本木氺木本氺木氺本木木木木木^ 
vl=0; v2=0; il=0; i2=0; 
for(k=mzl；k<mz3；++k) { 
vl+=Ez [mx4] [myl] [k] [nc]*dz; 
v2+=Ez [mx4] [my6] [k] [nc]*dz; } 
il=(Hx[mx4] [myl-l] [mz2] [nc] -Hx[mx4] [myl] [mz2] [nc])*dx 
+ (Hy [mx4] [myl] [mz2] [nc] -Hy [mx4-l] [myl] [mz2] [nc])*dy; 
i2=(Hx[mx4] [my6-l] [mz2] [nc] -Hx [mx4] [my6] [mz2] [nc])*dx 
+ (Hy[mx4] [my6] [mz2] [nc] -Hy [mx4-l] [my6] [mz2] [nc])*dy; 
/*******氺氺*****氺**木***木氺*木本本木氺木木本木木木木氺木木氺木木木木氺本木本木木木木木, 






fprintf(fp_i2,"%f ",i2); } 
} 
end_t ime=t ime(NULL); 















































i i m / m ^ ^ 





































































t m a = f f t m t (zb3,va2); 
tmb=va2+tma/Ro； 
t m a = f f t f i l t ( z 2 L 4 , i 2 L l ) ; 
tmc=val+tma; 
hb4=deconv(tmb,tmc(1:q))； 






































% 0/^  
newtime=cputime-oldtime； 
y- 1 
save para za ha zb hb newtime 
figure(l) 
plot(za) 
xlabel(,Time (9.7656 p s ) 0 
ylabel(,Transient impedance (oh_m),) 
figure(2) 
plot(ha) 
xlabel(,Time (9.7656 ps),) 
ylabel(‘Transient transfer functionO 
figure(3) 
plot(zb) 
xlabel(,Time (9.7656 p s ) 0 
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ylabel(,Transient impedance ( o h m ) 0 
figure(4) 
plot(hb) 
xlabel(,Time (9.7656 ps),) 






xlabel(,Time (0.24414 ps),) 
ylabel('Input, output voltages (V),) 




p l o t ( a _ i 2 " r - - , ) 
hold off 
xlabel(,Time (0.24414 ps),) 
ylabel(^Input, output currents (A),) 






xlabel(,Time (0.24414 p s ) 0 
ylabel(,Input， output voltages (V),) 






xlabel(,Time (0.24414 p s ) 0 
ylabel(,Input, output currents (A)，） 




。/ Compare input voltage from TDMS simulation % 









% 500ps/div => lns=lOOOps % 
y. n=1000 => FDTD => 20000ps % 

































axis([0 500 -0.05 0.45]) 
xlabel(^Time (9.7656 ps),) 
ylabel(,Inpirfc, output voltages (V),) 























axis([0 500 -0.05 0.45]) 
xlabel('Time (9.7656 p s ) 0 
ylabel('Input, output voltages (V),) 

























axis([0 500 -0.05 0.45]) 
xlabel(,Time (9.7656 ps),) 
ylabel('Input, output voltages (V),) 
legend(,TDR input voltage,"TDR output voltage,,,TDMS output voltageO 
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